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Market for Caoadiaa Hayf MUNICIPAL BONDS Deaths at Lawrencetown EDUCATION FOR THE FARMER

Library of Useful Information 
Saves Farmers Many Dol

lars and Experience

Convention/at Clementsport
The thirty-fifth Annual Convention 

of Annapolis County Sunday School 
Association met in the Baptist 
Church, Clementsvale, on Thursday 
and Friday of last week.

Though the weather was unfavor
able, the sessions were well attended 
and representative.

A County Convention is seldom fa
vored with such practical and helpful 
addresses as presented.

Amcng the speakers were Rev. A. 
M. MacLeod, Field Secretary, Mrs. 
G. W. Whitman, Provincial Superin
tendent of Elementary Department, 
Rev. A. S. Lewis, Rev. G. Schuman, 
Rev. S. Langille, C. S. Pincombe, 
Mrs. J. M. Cropley, Mrs. C. Balcom, 
and Miss Weatherspcon.

The Secretary reports the Sunday 
Schools in County with a member
ship cf 4,373; officers and teachers, 
543; scholars, 3830; home department 
membership, 164.

21 schools have separate primary

Our Growing Nation COLD STORAGE SPACE
SECURED FOR FARMERS

Government Makes Contract with 
Steamers to Reserve Storage 

for Canadian Fruit

AS INVESTMENT MRS. STEPHEN JEFFERSON.Canadian hay dealers see anything 
but a bright outlook for a good ex
port trade in the reports on condi
tions in Great Britain, which have 
teen received up to the present time. 
The advices have nearly all classed 
the home crop in the British1 Isles as 
good and safely gathered. These fac
tors, together with the high' prices 
that the Canadian farmers are asking 
for their stock, have pretty effectual
ly checked any tendency to ship hay 
to England, except, as in some re
cent instances, where there was an 
oversupply that was temporarily em
barrassing. Cases of overloading are 
not very common, however, as there 
is a regular demand of from 500 to 
800 tons a week from the live stock

However little the progress of Can
ada in recent years may have im
pressed those persons who have 
viewed it from the cold 
pathetic shades of opposition, it has 
not gone unnoticed of our neighbors 
to the south, who pride themselves 
on their own progressiveness. Thus 
the Cleveland Leader says:

“The Dominion was long a story 
and a promise—sometimes seeming 
hardly more than a hope. Now it is 
a fact—large, virile, expanding, 
thought-compelling. The fertile land 
which is not too far north or too 
high above the sea to have fairly 
good climate may constitute a com
paratively small part of British 
America, but it; is sufficient for a 
great population and the creation of 
great wealth. Add the timber, the 
minerals, the water power, the fish
eries, the water-ways and the ports 
of the Dominion, and it stands out 
among the newer lands of the earth 
as richly endowed, vast, and of tre- 
tnendous possibilities. Every even£ 
which centers attention upon Canada 
turns a searchlight upon crude forces 
vast spaces, huge stores cf natural 
wealth—all that makes a young land 
worth the study of those who con
cern themselves with the larger 
movements of human progress. Make 
no mistake about Canada; a great 
nation is growing, faster and faster, 
across the northern boundary of the 
United States.”

Mrs. Stephen Jefferson, 
rencetcwn, passed away on the morn
ing cf October 4th, after a lingering 
illness and great' suffering, 
band

of Law-Present Good Opportunity for 
Secure and Judicious 

Investment
and unsym-

A hus-
and five children, an aged 

of rela- 
mourn her loss. 

Mrs. Jefferson, who was a daughter 
of the late John Dennis,
Stewiacke, was one of a large family 
among whom is William Dennis,
The Halifax Herald.
Stephen Jefferscn cf Round Hill, and 
subsequently removed 
town, where the family have resided

t All summer I have been trying to 
find time to write to you and give 
you my ideas regarding a subject 
that should, I think, be given much 
more attention than it now receives. 
It is this; we hear a great deal now- 
a-days about the farmers not doing 
their fair share of the work of the 
country, more especially in a public 
capacity, or perhaps I should say a 
representative capacity; in other 
words, that the farmers are not do
ing their duty by becoming members 
of Parliament. Why is- this the case?

mother and a large number 
fives and friendsThe name . “Municipal Bonds” is 

given, in its general sense, to the 
sealed obligations of a Municipal 
Corporation of a Public Quasi-Cor
poration. A Municipal Corporation is 
one of the individuals in a place or 
district at their own motion but w.th 
the consent of the government. To. 
this Municipal Corporation are grant
ed certain powers of self-government, 
including in most cases the right to
borrow money and to sue and be !.. . ., .. ,
sued. The Public Quasi-CorporaMon I !„hiT; the ocal ^uire-
is created by the Province for the ^
convenience of government, and net to
at the request of the inhabitants X " t ‘ r -
thereof, so that in eflect the Publ-c taK“ by Canadlans
Quasi-Corporation is a part of the * marketè’
Provincial government created ior 
the purpose of doing certain things 
to the most expeditious and easiest 
manner.

The chartered city, with its rights 
of self-government, etc., is a Muni
cipal Corporation. The County, Town 
ship or School District, created by 
the Provincè is a Public Quasi-Cor
poration. The constitutions of the 
various Provinces define clearly the 
rights of the two classes of corpora
tions and general recognition is giv
en to the right to issue interest- 
bearing obligations and to pledge the 
taxes and revenues to secure the 
same. These obligations constitute 
the Municipal Bond, as it is known 
popularly, without regard to which 
class issues it.

The staff of Dominion Fruit Inspec
tors has been increased by the ap- 
pointment of several new men. All 
the old temporary Inspectors have 
teen re-engaged for the season and 
they are now at work. With tjie 
amendments of last session, and the 
extension of the inspection system. It 
is hoped to make the Fruit Marks 
Act even more effective than it has 
been in the past towards securing a 
good name for Canadian fruit.

Members of the staff of this branch 
are now securing samples of apples, 
pears, etc., to supplement the exhib
its of last year’s growth at the 
Franco-British Exhibition. -

For some years past exporters of 
fruit cf a class rdjuiring cold storage 
cn the océan have found it difficult" 
to secure refrigerated space for the 
reason that they were not able to of
fer a sufficient guantity to fill even 
the smallest chamber. The safe and 
suitable temperature for fruit (32-34 
degrees F.) is not suitable for any 
other class of product requiring cold 
storage. If a chamber should be only 
partially filled with fruit, there is a 
certain amount of “dead" space, and 
for that reason the shipping compa
nies have frequently declined small 
shipments. They cannot very well be 
blamed for having done so. -

In order to meet this difficulty the 
writer was authorized by the Minis
ter of Agriculture to contract for the 
entire space of one chamber on sev
eral steamers, and then Invite ship
pers of fruit to use the space. This 
arrangement has already been made 
with four steamers, and others may 
follow. The shippers pay the regular 
cold storage freight rate and the De
partment assumes the liability for 
unused space, if any. I am pleased to 
report that the space was all used 
except a few hundred cubic feet on 
one of the three steamers which have 
already sailed, 
now offered to nearly fill the chairiber 
on the fourth.

The continued hot weather, causing 
to mature rapidly and 

early, makes the use of cold storage 
more necessary this year than usual.

J. A. RUDDICK. 
Commissioner.

of Middle %

* of
She married

to Lawrence-

Mrs. Jefferson was amany years, 
member of the Episcopal church. Of
a lovable disposition, she was highly 
esteemed," and her death will be 
learned with deep regret by all who 
knew her. The funeral took place 
from her late residence Tuesday 
morning.

Because in my opinion they arc not 
educate!. In his own business a far
mer mist know a great deal that% in the

but the following 
report from the Canadian trade 
misioner at Leeds indicates that 
there may be a demand from that 
quarter later on:

“Although,

he does not and cannot learn from 
books, ani because of this he is in
clined to belittle the value of book- 
knowledge. Is this not sO? What is 
the result? He dees not read nearly 
as much as he should, not even along 
the line of his own business, and he 
never thinks cf reading on subjects 
outside of his business. This is where 
nearly every farmer makes a serious 
mistake.

To be a good farmer a man cannot 
know too much about his business, 
and it goes without saying that he 
cannot pet the knowledge he ought 
to have without doing a good deal of 
reading. May I illustrate? Supposing 
a nran starts out to raise horses 
act to be a special breeder of horses, 
but just to raise a few good colts be
cause they are profitable. Now. horse 
raising is not usually a calling that 
is. supposed to require a very great 
deal of book knowledge. It is a line 
of business that requires a vast 
amount cf what has been aptly called 
‘horse sense,’ yet no man who takes 
even horse-raising seriously but gets 
a few first-class books and reads up 
cn the subject. He wants to know 
how to breed horses and he reads up 
on the laws of breeding. He selects. 
for example, a heavy draft breed, 
and he wants to know its history, 
its chief characteristics, its merits 
and demerits, and how it compares 
with other heavy breeds and types. 
As soon ss he starts to read up on 
horses of one breed he suddenly finds 
that he is interested in horses in 
general and wants to learn all he 
can about them. It is a wonderfully 
interesting subject. Then he would 
like to know how famous breeders 
and trainers did their werk 
his knowledge extends. He soon finds 
that he is by degrees learning a great 
many things that he never thought 
of, and his horses become so much 
more to him than they were before. 
Men who decide to raise poultry or 
swine or sheep or cattle or do 
thing about a farm 
same experience. Everything becomes 
so intensely interesting when they be^ 
gin to read about it, and learn some
thing
teach them.

com- J. W. WHITMAN. rooms.
76 scholars joined the church during 

the year.
19 schools have White. Ribbon 

Armies.
57 schools contributed toward our 

funds.
A financial statement made by 

Treasurer before close ,of last session 
showed our Provincial Pledge of 
5119.00, meet, thus making our Coun
ty a banner one, as the other re
quirements have teen carried out.

The officers for the ensuing year are 
as follows:—President, S. Drew, Nic- 
taux Falls; Vice-President, A. O. 
Price, Bridgetown: Secretary-Treasur
er, Annie E. Young, Lawrencetown: 
Supt. Education, Mrs. G. W. Whit
man, Granville Ferry, Supt. Element
ary Department. Mrs. C. Balccm. 
Clarence;
Mrs. F. E. Jones,
Supt. Temperance, A. C. Charlton. 
Port Lome; Supt. Adult Department. 
S-^NV-Jac" sen,-.Clarence; Supt. I. B.

Mrs. Victoria Beach:
eprbssatatiffe on Provincial Execu

tive, W. E. Armstrong, Stony Beach.
Delegates to Provincial Convention 

at Lunenburg—Miss Georgie Gilliatt 
and Miss Annie Young.

A hearty vote of thanks 
dered the people of Clementsvale for 
their kind hospitality; 
for music rendered; 
papers for many favors received dur
ing the year; 
for services rendered.

We take pleasure in acknowledging 
the following amounts received 
September 20th:

Wilmot, U.,
So. Farmington, B.,
Milford, B.,
Nictaux, B.,
Nictaux Falls, M.,
Upper Granville, U.,
Stony Beach, B.,
Fort Wade, B.,
Paradise, B.,
Lawrencetown, B.

~ No.—Williamston, U.,
Port Lome, B.,
Clementsport. B.,
Torbrook Mines, B.,
Port Wade, M.,

*Tdrs. G...W
Per «Iss L. Hicks, with card.

Clements district.
Per Miss Dunn, Nictaux Dist., 2.09 
Per A. C. Dunn, Clements Dis., 3.00 
3110.00 was voted 

Pledge for the coming

At Lawrencetown, at two o'clock
e n the morning of September 30th. 
J. W. Whitman died -at the residence 
of his son, H. H. Whitman. Mr. 
Whitman's 'death was due

generally speaking,
there is likely 
yield of English hay this season, yet, 
on account

to be a fair average
to a fall 

from an apple tree on Sept. 25th.
Aided by medical skill and kindly 

nursing for four days he made 
brave fight against his fate without 
avail.

cf the great difference 
which exists in the supply 
mand of this product 
parts of the country, 
will probably 
shippers to meet shortages in certain 
districts. In Yorkshire, ■ for instance, 
there is no prospect of supplies being 
required from outside sources, 
further north, particularly 
thumherland, ’ there is every indica
tion that a demand will 
fortign-grown hay. 
noted, how-ever, 
the trade from Canada 
entirely upon the price, 
connection it may be of interest to 
know that there are direct steamers 
from Montreal 
Tyne—the chief port in Northumber
land.” x~-

“In, writing- cn this subject, a lead
ing Newcastle importer states: 'The 
crop of clover and seed hay in this 
district will be one-third below the 
average. Meadows which promised 
wgll have been cut down disappoint
ingly, and I therefore expect a fair 
demand for Scandinavian hay, 
if Canadian hay
price to compete, there will be 
trade for it, but the higher (qualities 
of No. 1 timothy and clover are not 
wanted in this district.’ ”

and de- 
to different 

opportunities
al

The deceased was the eldest 
of the late Hon. William C. 

Whiimr.n, of Lawrencetown. 
death the town loses one of its old
est and ost successful merchants.

In politics he was a Liberal and in 
religion a Methodist. He held the of
fice, cf School Commissioner, always 
taking a deep Interest in educational 
matters.

occur for Canadian
sen

In his

Triampi: and Sacrificebut
in Nor-

Undaunted by the accident to Lit 
brother’s aeroplane which resulted in 
serious injury to that brother unj 
the death cf his companion, Mr. Wil
bur Wright ascended once more wi*h 
bis machine at Le Mans, France, and 
for over an hour and a half Kept .t 
moving in an elliptical course round 
and round over the field, , covering 
nearly 61 miles in one hour, thirty- 
nine minutes and fifty-one seconds. 
He at first kept close to the ground, 
but rose later to a height of sixty 
feet and increased the speed. It i-- 
stated that he guided the ae-oplane 
so easily that it went with the rev j- 
larity of clock-work and the steadi
ness of a railroad train. It was ne
cessary, however, to wait for a high 
wind to subside before he ventured to 
leave the ground. The machine that 
will defy the weather has yet. to be 
constructed, but wonderful progress 
has teen made during the present 
year in aerial navigation. .t Las 
been attended by accident, and e' .-n 
the loss of life, but the pioneers in 
the field of discovery and in fen iqn 
are not deterred. Of the sacrifice (hat 
is inevitably associated with the ex
periments, the New York Ameri’-an 
well says:

“All honor to the genius and the 
bravery striving to solve the prob
lems of aerial navigation. Only by 
experiment and effort and sacrifice to 
danger can they be solved. Not only 
is the welfare of civilization involved

■for
It msj* hr here' 

that the success of 
will depend 
and in this

occur

The Obligations or Bonds of the 
of the Province represent

The Sabbath Schools throughoutDivisions
the joint obligations of the taxpayers 
of the community. With a few excep
tions, the original debt can only be 
created by a vote of the people, and 
to many provinces it is nécessary 
that two-thirds of the vote shall fa
vor the issuing of bonds. At the 
same time that the bonds are issued, 
a tax levy is voted to pay the inter
est as it accrues and the principal at 
maturity. The debt, therefore, 
only be created for such purposes as

Supt. Home Department.
Clementsport;

the County had no 
or enthusiastic advocate than the de
ceased.

more interested

into Newcastle-on- He was cne of a family cf 
eight of whom

* A-twel?e, m w si- , > il

have now 
His wife prede- 

by a little over 
Three sons 
merchant, and 

and Robie, who reside in the States. 
The funeral took place from his 
residence on Friday at 2.30.

Mr. Whitman was a brother of Mrs. 
Hector MacLean of this town, and a 
brother in-law of Dr. J. B. Hall, of 
the Normal School staff, Truro.

-“crosse! the bar.” 
ceased him 
months.
H. H.,

R.four 
survive him, 

Harlan! f

late * i

>and
will come in at a and enough fruit iscan was ren-

a JrîSi:appeal to the majority of the voters 
as advantageous either to the health, 
wealth or betterment of the com
munity.

In order to realize how secure these 
obligations are, the reader needs 
only to ask himself whether the 
debts of his own community are 
paid. Such obligations precede in'lien 
every real estate mortgage in the

to the choir
to the countv the fruitDoes Your Work Drive Yon?

The King of Animals and to the Secretary
Does your work drive you, asks 

Moriue UuicK in u valuaole article in 
ice Bond a Worn. The man who 
drives nis work counts for 
ceeus Letter,
driven by it. The more carefully 
scrutinizes the great achievements ol 
genius the more clearly one perceives 
that, for the most part, 
been striven for 
inward stimulus

Ottawa, Sept. 16.In the estimation cf trappers and 
voyageurs of eastern North America 
as well as in the eyes 
rich nobility 
there is only one king of beasts, and 
the name of this beast is the big and 
radiantly shining black fox, 
roams over the cold and barren hills 
that stretch from east of the Penob
scot river in Maine, through New 
rence river, extend in diminishing 
hummocks through western Labrador 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and, 
and end in the hillocks and Lauren- 
skipping the mouth of the St. Law- 
tian formations which surround Hud-

Those who seek the choicest 
son Bay.
most expensive furs known to man 
and who will pay any price for wnat 
they want must go to the bleak coast 
line of eastern North America for 
what they want and may have to 
wait for years to secure pelts that 
will match perfectly with other skins 
which are to go toward making up a 
set, for the black fox of North Amer
ica—le reynard noir 
hunters—wears- 
overcoat of any animal on earth.

As a rule, about five perfect pelts 
from black foxes are captured every 
year, and cf these three are bought 
by the great Hudson Bay Fur Co. or 
Its tributary associations. Though 
Maine alone furnishes more than 70,- 
000 foxsklns every year and though 
nearly 5,000 active men spend most 
of the winter in trapping and poison
ing foxes and other animals for their 
furs, only twice in the run of twelve 
months are the combined efforts of 
these individual hunters able to se
cure a black fox.

In no way except in color does the 
black fox differ 
the red fox, whose pelt sells for $3.50 
or from the gray fox, whose overcoat 
is Valued at from $150 to $400, but 
whenever a hunter can secure a black 
fox and remove its skin without 
marring the fur he is as sure of 
celling from $800 to $1,500 
trophy as if he had the money in his 

every black fox 
pelt bought as soon as taken. But-*" 
dozen Russian noblemen have paid 
agents traveling in North America 
all through the winter. seeking out 
remote hillside farms and abandoned 
logging camps. where it is Possible 
that a shv and elusive black fox mav 
have tern seen.—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

since
more, suc- 

tban the man wno is King of Sable Islandof the very 
of Russia and Siberia $1.10and soone

1.50community, since when real estate ts 
sold in foreclosure the past due taxes 
are deducted from the purchase price. 
They precede every cent of earnings 
on bank stock, since no dividend 
be declared until the annual taxes are 
paid.

Capt. R. G. Boutillier, best known 
tfr the men of the life-saving service 
and.mariners in general as “the king 
of Sable Island,” is on a visit to the 
United States and was in Boston on 
Friday last. The captain is about 50 
years old, of massive frame and the 
manners of a veritable Briton, and In 
facial physiognomy 
pearapee tears a striking resemblance 
to England’s present potentate. King 
Edward.

The captain discussed quite Inter
estingly affairs on Sable Island, 
which island he is recognized a sort 
of monarch in his capacity 
of the life-saving station and crews 
there. According to the captain the 
present population of the island num
bers 45 souls, 
six cf them married, 
captain, and with families, the rest 
being women and children. Although 
the island is somewhat isolated, the 
captain says that the little communi
ty is one of the happiest to be im
agined.

0.55whicn they have 
and won under the 

of interest—love, 
amoition, curiosity—not under
prod of duty or necessity _ ____
clubbing of will-power. The big work 
of the world is being done by the en
thusiasts. Will-powtr working paral
lel with interest is tenfold more effi
cient than will-power working coun
ter to interest. Think of the great 
explorers, the great Inventors, the 
great composers, the great in any 
neld whatever, and see how the point 
verifies itself.

1.50
2.45
1.50thecan 1.00and the
0.80any- 

bave much the
In fact, they are next to the 

tangible wealth, In whatever form it 
exists. In addition, the debt is a 
community one, depending on the 
wealth and morals of all, and Is not 
subject to the vagaries, business re
verses, or earning power of individu
als or corporations.

2.00
2.00
1.00 and hirsute ap-anii 1.00

that their experience did not 1.00
■but there is a race between the geni

us of the great nations. Unfortunate
ly, a splendid young officer 
army lost his life, 
gallant Wright brothers was severely 
hurt In the accident to the aeroplane 
at Fort Myer. Sorrowful and unhap
py as this accident was, nevertheless.

1.75
A man who fellows mixed farming’, 

as it Is called, will, if he is in 
est, soon have an 'excellent library, 
which he will consider the most val
uable thing he has 
This library will contain only books 
that the farmer has read, or is going 
to read.

0.60These men swept for
ward, ahead cf all competitors, like 
the tidal
coasts rushes in from the sea. They 
were carried over every obstacle by 
this great buoyant wave of belief, of 
passionate enthusiasm. They counted 
no sacrifice too great because of the 
devotion that they had to the thing 
aimed at.

When a man is engaged in a work 
that he does not believe in, heart 
and soul, a work that does not draw 
him in a large sense, calling out the 
test efforts of which he is capable, he 
has not yet found his right sphere. 
The constant summoning of will
power—sense of duty, moral resolu
tion, what not—to help him,
constant tax upon his central re
sources; it keeps up a state of men-- 
tal mal-adjustmcnt and prevents the 
most praiseworthy endeavors 
resulting in anything 
fruition.

of our 
and one of the

. Whitman, 1.00 ofearn-Municipal , Bonds in ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred are in the 
form of coupon bonds, the most con
venient form of investment. They are 
usually issued in denominations of 
$600 and $1,000;

wave that along certain
/1.00 as head

about his farm.
of the French 

the most valuable for Provincial 
year.

From the schools that would still 
contribute toward the work we will 
bo pleased to receive contributions 
the provincial year does not close un
til the Convention at Lunenburg.

but many desirable 
communities issue small bonds of less 
amounts. In France, which is the 
wealthiest nation per capita, 
cipal Bond buying is universal, and 
the usual denomination is 500 francs 
or $100.

the sad death and the terrible injuries 
were in the interest of civilization 
and in behalf of American prestige. 
No soldier falling on the field of bat
tle was serving his country more sin
cerely than Lieutenant Self ridge, the 
young soldier of the famous fighting 
family, who was crushed 
wrecked machine.

I am not referring to the 
family library of the intelligent farm 
home, but to the part of the library 
that the farmer himself enjoys 
He will haie books cn horses, not 
only one or two, but several; books 
on cattle raising 
cattle,

of which 23 are men, 
including the

Muni-
most.

The only responsibility is 
for the bond Itself, 
the pleasant one of

and the breeds of 
and if he is interested in 

dairying he will have books on his 
avorite subject. He may have ■ one 
-r two books on sheep, one or two 
on swine, and so on. But he will not 
stop there, as he. will want to read 
up on the various kind of crops and 
on the subjects of manuring, weeds, 
soiling, etc. These books are the 
tools with which the successful far- 
mer works. I may say in passing 
that the Ontario Department of 4gri- 
cultsre a few years ago published a 
list of such books 
many farmers bought and read with 
great profit. I do not suppose that 
there ever was a time when our far- 

buying so many good 
bo^ks dealing with agricultural sub
lets as they
rapidly realizing the fact that a eo0 
hook cn some phase of their regular 
work may after they bave read it 
carefully save them hundreds of dol- 
Isrs and possibly set them thinking 
along some line that may yield them 
as many hundreds more, 

bo intelligent farmer is, however,

ANNIE E. YOUNG, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

that of caring 
the only labor 
cutting off and collecting the coupons 
twice each year. Income goes 
tinuously during the life of the bond 
quite regardless

under the 
All honor to hisLawrencetown. Oct. 5th.is a Sable Island is most exposed 

near the most dangerous tracks 
the transatlantic vessels. Even in the 
matter of having their 
needs looked after

andmemory! Anji in sympathizing with 
Orville Wright in his affliction ofon con- and
pain, his countrymen will thank him 
for his efforts to gain victory 
one of the most interesting problems 
in the world.

satisfied to read and inform himself 
merely on the practical and scientific 
tides of his daily work. He has other 
duties as well. He is a citizen of the 
country in ■ which he lives and must 
extend his knowledge 
questions of government 
same time must make himself famili 
ar with history and literature so he 
may speak correctly and mix with 
men, cf other callings on terms of 
equality. Is this not the real trouble 
with the farmers of Canada? If they 
were tetter educated they would sit 
in the House of Commons and be an 
ornament to that body instead of
delegating their duties to others. 
Our real problem as tillers of the soil 
is that we are not readers of books, 
ana are not educating ourselves to 
take cur share of the nation’s1 work 

—C. H. S.

spiritual 
com-

from 
like adequate 

Only when will-power and 
interest mutally reinforce each other 
are great results to be expected.

There are, then, three 
suggestions:—

(1) In so far as is possible, select 
work that Is in accord with your 

Enthusiasm is apt to

of business condi- over the little
munity is provided fob, according to 
the captain, who stated that one of 
the men
leads divine services 
while a Catholic priest 
island from the main land 
’fluent periods to say mass and other
wise attend to the spiritual needs of 
those of the Catholic faith.

tlons.
Municipal Bonds represent the best 

and safest class of investments, and 
consequently . the interest rates are 
not high, ranging from 4 per cent to 
5* per cent,
reputation and location of the 
munity.

Less care is necessary in buying 
municipal bonds than in the other 
securities, since bonds of this class 
are uniformly good.

In Mtmicipal-Bopd buying, experi
ence and care are . valuable aids, and 
the investor may best avkil himself 

this knowledge by buying through 
IWiterienced and conservative- invest
ment brokers. * .

from its congener. Opinions vary about 
the utility of flying machines. How
ever,to the great 

and at the
who has studied theologypractical one point cannot be disputed, 

that all great achievements 
have come through trial and priva
tion. The men who are risking their 
lives in the operation of air craft ne 
performing a work 
However defective 
machines may be,

every Sunday, 
visits the

It iswhich a greataccording to the size,
at fre-re own power, 

ceme with the consciosfs use of pow
com- for his

er. for posterity.mers werehand. Not only is (2) Dp more than duty demands, 
sb that external compulsion will be 

^quite lost sight cf.
(3) Keep well. No single factor is 

so basal 
work

the present 
there can be ro 

perfected air navigation In the future 
without their dangerous experiments 
It has been the history of all great 
inventions of large influence on civili
zation that many strove, 
vainly—in

The captain reportsThey areare now. the present 
summer as having been warmer than 
the avtre&e, a fact due seemingly to 
the gulf stream having extended its

to vividness of life and 
as Is good health. I do not 

mean merely the absence of disease 
cr disability, but that freshness that 
cornea

perhaps 
a practical sense—until 

in seizing the 
Then development

c o arse nearer the island. However, he 
thought the gulf stream would shift 
back again tu its cld cdtjitse and that 
the coming winter, lifceîtffljse of the 
Past, would be ext re "

with good digestion, 
sleep and outdoor air.

some one succeeded 
right principle, 
followed.”

good !Peel County, Ontario..
’* cctd.I
m



A Stormy Night!Q MERELY A MATTER BALKY HORSE STORY. ÜCWE WANT EXPERIENCE
IS BETTER THAN

ARGUMENT f «I

OF A MAN’S .TASTE,
(From Our Dumb Animals.)

Dover, N. H.
My dear Mr. Angell:—Your balky 

horse story in Our Dr mb Animals re
minds me of a Dover incident. There 
was a very balky horse in town 
which nobody could drive. A kind 
gentleman undertook to drive him 
through the White Mountains. His 1 
owner laughed, and said, “You can '• 
net drive out of town, much less 
through the mountains." He said 
quietly, "I think I will manage him" 
and he did, in this way. He filled the 
carriage box with books, and when 
the horse balked he quietly flung the 
reins cn the hook, took ont u took 

and waited pa- 
until the horse saw fit to-j 

two or three

5“0 jZI 1T3Ô 25T

1 isyiisiPH

I Stop Your Cough

’S3
The Chinese are fond of stewed dog 

qut consider beef unhealthful.
The Turk deems dried grasshoppers 

a delicacy but an oyster fills him 
with abhorrence.

The English'eat periwinkles, a kind 
cf sea snail, but will have none of 
the French escargot—a land snail 

j fattened cn vine leaves and straw
berries.

The West Indian native adores a 
supper of baked snake and palm 

- worms fried in their own fat, but the 
1 very thought of stewed rabbit makes 
I him shudder.

The African bushman eats caterpil
lars, but scorns limburger cheese.

Savages, eat all eggs, barring none. 
They eat lizards’ eggs, alligators' 
eggs, turtles’ eggs, aats’ eggs, snakes 
eggs. But they consider crab meat 
unholy.

the country to know 
we keep on hand a very 
superior class of

A.»» It'S»

HI
One evening, during our latest 

heavy ra’n, I braved the weather and 
took a '&r cut to the doctor’s. The 
crostinos were ankle-deep in mud, the 
wind blew my umbrella wrong-side 
out three times by actual count.'and 
the car was ii ce an icebox, but, de
spite qll this, I did cot waver in my 
de termination to spend the evening 
with the Doctor.

w.JA’ m mm 
ÊÈk:àGENT’S FURNISHING^ I

mmmW
Boys suits made of the 
best material.
Our "stock is contin
ually being renewed.

. PRICES* RIGHT.
Examine for yourself 
and be convinced.

* * *

HAYWARD
CLOTHIN G STORE

The world-wide fame of Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup is based on the evidence 
of men and women whom it has cured 
of indigestion, biliousness, constipation, 
headaches, sleeplessness, flatulence, 
nervous depression, anaemia, and other 
disorders of the stomach, liver and 
kidneys. Compounded of roots, and 
herbs, Mother Seigel’s Syrup contains 
digestive ferments and gentle tonics for 
the stomach, liver and kidneys. These 
qualities render itinvaluabletoall who, 
through unhealthy surroundings, 
sedentary occupation, worry, overwork, 
or climatic changes, lack'the vitality 
which only good food, well digested, 
can supply. When you are tortured 

indigestion, so that you can’t eat, 
can’t work, can’t think, can’t sleep, you 
should at once give Mother Seigel’s 
” a trial. Tens of thousands of

Three or four drop.! cf Johnson's Anodyne Uafinwt on 
«gar reSsioi tickling in the throat and stops the cough. Colds, 
if unchecked, may cause serious throat and lung troubles. 
To avoid risk, apply Johnten's Anodyne Liniment promptly.

Johnson9s
Lmiment

..

i
Hi
mmtm

There was method in my madness, 
too, for the Doctor has a fireplace, 
and the Doctor has a history, 
last, but not least, the Doctor has 
memory. The fireplace isn’t a gas-log 

ncr is it a ccrd-wocd

MODYNE
and.

S Has beer, a succMuful fam?!y remedy for nearly a century, 
for both internal end external u:e?.

Internally frr Coughs, Co:Jr, Hoarzeness, EroncHlva 
ar.d most rezpiratory disorders.

Externally it dismit:os any pain. Cuts, Wounds, 
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten 
Feet. Pain leaves the moment the liniment is applied. 

Guaranteed under th<* Food and D-n-s Act, June 83, 1300. 
Jw*nil nom be v 51R.

At all Druggists, S5c. and 6<>c. Get a 
KEEP IT ALWAYS IN THE II

I. S. Johnson & Co.

j affair,
! Place;.it is fed frith great logs cut by 

the Mexicans out in the mountains,

fire-and began to read, 
tiently
start. This be did 
times, and the horse was cured.

I believe dogs understand human 
language. I had an' English setter 
who was down town once with mv 
mother who was shopping and had a 
good many bundles. A shopkeeper 
said to her, "My carriage is at the 
door and I will carry you home." 
When they went to get in, my dog 
was there comfortably seated in the 
carriage. How did the dog know, un
less he understood what was said?

I. W. BEARD.

i 5i
m and brought to the Doctor's door by 

th-tm—lops that, as they burn, give 
out the good forest odors that re
mind you of your camping trip.

As we sat before the fire, listening 
to the torrents of rain beating upon 
the low roof above our heads, and 
responding with shivers to the shrill 
wind that tore at the house corners. 
I noticed that the Doctor was dream
ing. Hopeful that it was of the past, 
I said, suggestively, ‘‘I suppose. Doc
tor, that you can recall 
storm in chose olden days when 
were not so comfortably situated

A piece cf flannel dampened with Present- ’
Chamberlain’s Liniment and bound Indeed I can," was the prompt 
on the affected parts is superior to reply, "in fact, I was just now think-
fcac,kPrttpaJhin Tche“t jl 1 “ St°rmy ^ like this when

give it a trial and you are certain to h . a £n °,PP‘ZUP1 5 **1 be oI 8reat 
be more than pleased with the ! help to a rn*t little Spanish lady 
prompt relief which it affords. This ! 1 knew. I did not- value mV part in
liniment also relieves rheumatic pains 1 it so greatly at the time__I
and is certain to please anyone suf
fering from that disease. Sold by 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS, W. A.
WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, and BEAR 
RIVER DRUG STORE.

sUSl with
Bottle now. 
OUSE.

Boston. Mass
«.■ft
Viii Syrup

people testify to the curative qualities 
possessed by Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
because it has cured them. Profit by 
their experience !

Here is some proof : — Mr. Christy , 
Battersow, Mabou, Inverness Co. N.S., ” 
writing on August 13th, 1908 
About eighteen months ago 
severe cold, while at work near Marble 
Mountain, C.B. Neglect brought on 1 
frequent headaches, a racking cough 
and a sore side. While visiting a friend 
at Lake Ainslie,. I was induced to take 
Mother Seigel’s’Syrup. In a short time 
my cough vanished and. apart from 
obtaining a cure, I increased my weight 
by thirteen pounds.

Don’t give way to reverses, 
mountain splits the storm 
the storm the mountain.:

The 
and npt

Grand Central Ml

Livery Stable
LIVERY BOARDING & BAITING

Bridgetown Clothing Store. SIHtter is Coming , say* . 
I took aTake advantage of our 

SPECIAL PRICES
to fit your boys out for 
winter. We have every
thing they want.

Suits, Overcoats, 
Reefers and odd knee 
pants,, all at special 
September discounts.

Go to Ross’s many a 
your

\Z THE BEST PLASTER. as
Passengers driven to and from i 

trains within the town limits, 25c. J

,0Hauling baggage and light truck- 
Ing will receive prompt attention.

L HORSE BLANKETS, 
FUR ROBES 

WOOLEN ROBES 
FUR COATS 

WINTER GLOVES
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS

m
L 1S-08

0 Price, 60 cts. a'bottle. Sold everywhere. 
A. J. White & Co., Ltd., Montreal.

09 .t 4-J
Teams to let by the day or hour. u. suppose 

I so thoroughly en
joyed outwitting the whole family— 
hut it would have done you eood to 
see the way my little help 
predated. She and her husk and -have, 
since then, sent me

Û with them for the night. It had al
ways been my custom to stop there, 
as the dishes cooked by Senora C— 
were worth riding miles to enjoy. I 
knew that she would keep something 
cn the fire for me, and I was in that 
state cf mind and body where I could 
do ample justice to anything spicy, 

about ! bi!rnin-. End sizzling hot, so I kept

4*it was because
SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash 

and oil your wagon, clean your bar- Qj 

ness and groom your horse, all for ! ...

HARNESS
For the men we can at THE LOWEST PRICES

!
m. • %

was ap-LUthe small sum of 75 cents. supply all needs in 
Suits, Fall Overcoats 
Winter Overcoats and

HCD WHERE DAY’S ARE LONG. every year sojne 
Sift cf gratitude. That splendid hand- 
carved Mexican saddle . that you so 
greatly admired last week 
five years ago.”

ir>
ii W. ROSS The day is longer and shorter 

you go north or south of the equa
tor. Off Cape Horn, 56 degrees south 
latitude,
about nine hours long.

B. & S. W. RAILWAY S asà < came:m I Pants, with a full line 
of furnishings to 
equip the wardrobe.

A call will convince

cn my way. 
‘‘Verdugo Canon

the 'days in midwinter are 
The longest

I

r The Doctor paused to brush back ! 
da? if Lo°don ls sixteen hours and sn angry live coal that had burst ! mi<lnifht, and, I’ll confess, I looked
‘r. ■ , :h“îf; CaCt Hambu^13eeven«er" : '"T ?e 6re and  ̂ the tiles, j back with longing for a last glimpse

hours, at St. Petersburg the longest ! and then stttUng himself down into j c‘ lhe hsht shining on the hill at the
day hes eighteen hours and "the i tis li- Morris chair again, he took; J^ze's. Talk about a sheltered
shortest five: at Tc-rnea, in Finland. UP his story, 
the longest day has twenty-cne hour.-, !

was as black as
r BRIDGETOWNAccom 

Mon. & Fri.
Time Table 

June. 22nd. 1E0S
Accom 

Mon. & Fr

j I $....

. - —V*.
a ARead down Station* Read up

BOOK STORE11.15 
11.46 
12,03 
12.30 
12.40 

13.2-5 Ar.

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte. 
Granville Kr. 
Port Wade’

That night it was the play-
. ... “ft was back in the winter of 1SS—' ^ro,:cd of the demons of the storm!

hours’1 and a half; at Spitzber-en '’the that thls Iittle aflair happened. I j If old Eayard had not possessed 

i nvest day is three months and a ■ v'"as Dot kiting all my time to prac- : traordinary instinct for a horse, and
but

canon!you.

J. Harry Hicks, ex-
QUEEN ST. New Music.

New Books,
New Papeterie.

New Post Card?, 
New Chocolates.

half. j ticing medicine in those days,
Fay devoting about two-thirds of mv

USES KN<AND, HRECOMm!nDSR tizre th2t carried me back | aided him all I could with p*
CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC ^ and torttl through miles cf country ' words of encouragement. Suddenly he 

CHOLERA AND DIAR- lying around Los Angeles. Of course, 1 snorted and jumped to one side with
P.HOEA REMEDY. I uad only xha saddle and the wagon j a start that nearly unseated me. A,

"I ta e pleasure in saying that I to cbooce between in those days, and lantern flashed in our faces, and a
have Kept Chamberlain's Colic, CV-l-j I always chose the saddle when it voice cried out in Spanish: ‘Stop,
era and Diarrhoea P.cmedv in n,y „ T , ^ , „
family medicine chest fer about 1=1-1 8 1 C3Uld' , s'nor For the 'o™ °f Mary-stop!’
tern years, and have always had sat “Late in the afternoon cf the last ■ " <wt>o is it,
isfactorv results' from its use. I have ! day cf December, 1 came riding old ! want?’ I called in astonishment, 
administered it to a great many Bayard into the city, tired cut and 
traveling men who were suffering fuliv exoFrfin» h „ . / .from troubles for which it is recom- ‘^expecting to house up hei4 for
mendei. and have never failed to rfe- a £0:",d rest, 
lieve them,” says J. C. Jenkins, of 

I Glasgow, ICy. This remedv is for saleJby

an almost human intelligence,
; could never have kept tiis footing. I

he
CONNECTIONS AT IMIDCLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <S S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. NY MEN’S COARSE BOOTS and

IP. nOCNEY
General Freight anil Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

A
OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK OFA * CO

oMENS’ BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S
BOOTS IS ABOUT COMPLETE.

Oar Stuvk of New ami Popular 
Slv-et MtHiv and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for 
anything wanted in this line.

C/3 and what do youDOMINION ATLANTIC Cj
“ ‘It is Josepha—I knew you, Se-o• RAILWAY Vou should have a pair. nor Doctor, when you spoke to your 

horse. Oh, there is so much trouble— 
Rosa is dying! ’

" ‘Rosa is dying?’ I interrupted in 
amazement. A vision of this beauti-

CJ
Vfe had been through~IM)- c/> many stormy days

larly wet and windy month—particu
larly wet and windy that

in that particu-Our Boot Dressing is still selling at mark down Prices. 

$5?"Dont forget to ask for a Picture Ticket.

CDSteam ;hip Lines
—TO

St. John via qigby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land ofEvangeliae“ Bouta.

HARRY M. CHUTE 1year,
mean to say, and well deserved a lit
tle comfort, 
found in my room

A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS, 
WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, and BEAR 
RIVER DRUG STORE.

W. A.DO ful Spanish girl, the belle of all the 
as she had looked.

in the Old

o But the first thing I j country 'round, 
was a letter de- ' but two weeks before,O Our

SEPTEMBER RUSH 
Has Begun 
Send for 
Catalogue.

KINNEYS’ SHOE STORE manning my presence, the next day. 
at the heme of an old invalid busi- 

W"e are the heirs of progress, ours is ness Partner cf mine who lived up 
the pride of place, near La Canada. Ours was a partner-

We who have conquered nature, we ship of money and energy, and, as he
who have conquered space! j . ,,

Ours is the victor's pean, triumph ‘ ’ / “ea.rly al
without alloy; end °" O39 affair, I knew that it

But, sated with gold and glory, we kest fcr my interests that I be right
hunger, we thirst for joy! cn hand on the morrow. I was too

Back in the dusky ages men strug- a S(clJic" ™ th°/e da^' too. to
gled and fought and fell, ; put com‘ort befere duty, so, after

I Found till life’s tale worth telling, i seVora! hours’ rest for my horse and Usves. It is so easy to believe wicked 
enjoyed it passing well, ' a good supper for both of us, we thinSs when you are sick, senor.’

-new r.ot the varied splendors that . started on cur way. " ‘Come, we must get in, some
our sad hearts employ, ,,T. , .Lacked, it may be. for’ comfort, but 1 ■ had teea raining steadily for n Tllere’ 80 3"°“ ar« emt of the rain.

1 never they lacked for jr.y! ’ | wees. and the streets leading down and then we can talk.’
to the river were mudhoies. There “ ‘No, I must stay here to stop

have j was no -choice to be had, so I gave Miguel—I was waiting .for him when 
old Bdysrd the rein

Plaza Church, came back to me. She 
had always been a favorite of mine— 
she was so bright, so unaffected, and 
so warm-hearted.

“ ‘Yes,

C/3 A PLEA FOR JOY.!

MEN’S COARSE BOOTS
it is mostly her heart, 

senor. My mother doctors her, but it
On and after Sept. 20th, 1908, the 

Steamship and Irani Service on tin» 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

of the money

One Thousand Dollars does no good. They told, her Miguel 
was married, and she grew worse. It 
is a lie, senor! I know it is a lie!’

was

S. KERR,
MM

Sllltt

FOR BRIDGETOWN. 

Bluenose from Halifax,
Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 12.06 p. 

Bluenose from Yarmouth,
Mon., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 12.53 p. m. 

- Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 p, m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

“ ‘Why didn’t yo^ tell her so?’
“ ‘Oh. but she is sick, and she be-

Principa. 

O'M. Fellows Hal)IN PRIZESm. ,|j*f« A SON.

IOpen tq every child attending any School in Anna- , 
polis County. W.e Keep th Purest

Conditions;-
. 0;'s s‘riti Lead-, that are put on j We who have tamed life’s lions,

That you purchase your school books and thl market.. I _au but vanquished fate,
supplies at our store, thus getting the printed . ibr Lmoicwrfand Far- j rl52stel?‘s^8oruf«“ehantiOK' or
rules for competition. This is no catchy anver-l ’ Dre5
tisement, but a genuine, honest, straight oompet-!
ition, open to school children only. Remember Paints for all in>ide and outside I
the conditions--ycur school bocks ana supplies ! use mixed to order, 
must be purchased at our store.

Midland Division
you came. I am all right—I have this 
rubber thing all wrapped about me,’ 

I cried.

and he plowed 
steadily along through the slush, de- 
srite the torrents of rain

Trains of the
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p 
m., 6.35 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.. con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Midland Divisio
“ ‘Stop Miguel!

When don t you let him go cn and prove 
I found that i ’-bat he Is net married? It would be 

| the best thing !’
“ ‘No! no! sençr! You do not un-

victory undiluted 
fresh youth destroy?

I Powers cf the ty-ons aladness five 
us to taste of joy!

| —Ethel Colson, in September Put
nam’s.

Whvand thethe soul’s
pattern.-: ot American strong wind that assailed 

we reached the river, 
the bridges near by were swept 
—they didn’t build bridges 
days like the cuts 
there now,
mountains and the heavy rains 
lined to play havoc with them time 
and again.

us.

away 
in those I
standing ! derstand. Listen! They hate him and 

they will kill him. Two weeks ago he 
killed Philipe. My father had said 
that Rosa must marry Philipe be
cause he had much land and money. 

"By that time, I was in a state of But Rusa did not say much—she and 
hardened resignation, and would have Miguel were planning to run away to 
stopped at nothing, so we plunged tfae priests in Los Angeles. Philipe 

across the knew she liked Miguel, and he tried 
My! but I was proud bo kill him,

cf cld Bayard in those days, and, I enough for Miguel. I was glad, senor, 
can tell you, I had good reason to but the men were wild with rage at 
be, too. , . Miguel, and dr&ve him away, and he

“When we turned into San Fernan- bas teen hiding in Tia Juana ever 
do road we found the water from the since.’ 
foothills,
streams, tearing madly across it, on 
their way to the river. It 
inky black, and the cold wind 
panying the rain carried a chill that

■
you see 

and the snows in the
1 A. R. BISHOPHike’s Drug and Stationery StoreBoston Service com-

♦
WANTED. Mrs. Jessie L. Gibbon, Clements- 

port, N. S., says : 
suffering with Lumbago, and af
ter using four bottles cf

EMPIRE liniment.

was completely cured, 
found it excellent for ear-ache.” 
Just think of it, Cured for 
dollar !
Apr. 27th, 1907.

Himapolis TRovali
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

GEORGE AND BOSTON.
“I was

House Pumps 
Stock Pumps 

Deep Well Pumps
Pumps installed anywhere.

PRICES RIGHT
ALSO

Pipes and Pipe Fittigs, Pump 
tings always in stock

Bridgetown Foundry Co.,

by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. S., Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday, immediately on 
arrival of express and Bluenose 
trains from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning, leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, Sunday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday at 1.00 p.

in and fought our fray 
fierce current.

- -1 ... ~. TYiTt :
but he was not quickI also

i

one

Will jgtve $10 to 323 f,,r old Carved 
Mahogany I,Ion Foot Sofas same as 
cut. Address.m.

in hundreds of small “ ‘How will he be here tonight, 
then?’ I asked.

“ ‘I sent Chico for him,’ 
swered.
him unless he went.

was insistent. The lights that burned week, and he promised to have Migu- 
in the few homes along that road el here tonight. I planned it all so

well, seller—I would be alone with 
Rosa and I would slip Miguel in. He 
could whisper to her—she would know 
he was here and that they had told

tempted to turn in at some of those ber a lie, and she would get well. . 
homes and seek shelter for the night. Then he could come back some nlgh^^g# 

I wished that I had not seen Juan in and carry her off to Old Mexico 
Los Angeles, just as he was leaving, they could be happy.’ 
and sent word out to a family in “ ‘That sounds all right,’ I said. 
Verdugo Canon that I would put up

W. A. KAINSt. JOHN and DIGBY
Box ISO. St. John. N. B. she an- 

T said I would not marry 
He went last

was now 
accom-Farm for SaleROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

7.45 a. m
Arrives in Digby .....................10.45 a. u

Leaves Digby same day after arrive 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes dailj 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling ai 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIPKINS,

WANTED.
»

Leaves St. John
The subscriber offers foi* sale ljis 

valuable farm in Granville, a short 
distance from Bridgetown. .

Nice orchard with standard 
ieties. Buildings in good repair.

Possession given any time. For 
particulars apply at —Monitor 
Office.

and along Verdugo road 
'cojpe sights 
companions on 
and, several times,

were wel- 
to me—something of 

the lonesome trip— 
I was almost

A LARGE t2VA.vTITi OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW var-

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Prices.

Kentville. > McKenzie cbowe & co., Ltd.i. General Manager, (continued on page 3.'

1
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AThe Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., October 7,Page 2.
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CRUSADE OP HUMANITYi
AGAINST CONSUMPTION. ! PANDORAA St3r,-ay Night to him as I brought him in, through 

the empty front room, to where Jo
sephs stood alone by the sick bed. Washington, Sept. 23.—A remark a-

"With a low, ■ passionate cry of Lie education campaign formally was 
‘Rosa! Rosa!’ he ran to the sick igirl inaugurated here today. It was hu- 
and, leaning over her, he kissed her inanity's crusade against a most 
again and again, all the while mur- deadly foe, the white plague. The oc- 
murtng loving, tender phrases.

"She roused a little from the stu-, triennial international congress 
por, opened her eyes, and murmured: tuberculosis at the National Museum.

*
(continued from page 2 )r-

'i
“ ’But, oh, senor, it all went 

wrong,’ she sobbed. ’Rosa grew so 
much worse—she is dying—they have 
sent to Los Angeles for the priest, 
and are all in her room now, watch
ing and waiting. But Miguel won’t 
listen—he will go in anyway—and 
they will kill him and Rosa will die.'

’What doctor have they had, 
Josepha?’ I asked.

" ‘None, senor; my mother and the 
old women have given her medicine/

'mâ
vj| casion was the opening of the sixth iBuffered From Constant Headaehei 

Cured by “Fruit-a-tives" When 
Doctors Failed.

of m Sr

3‘Miguel!’
"Just then I heard

Â\ A more distinguished gathering per- 
the senora’s haps has never before met in the na- 

footsteps. ’Careful!' I whispered to tional capital. Scientists of inter-
Miguel, as I hurried to the bedroom national fame, the members of the
door. diplomatic corps, philanthropists and

" ’The doctor is listening to her doctors of every civilized nation were —— •
He present. The first day of the conven- 

I tlon was marked by simple, but 
unique ceremony. Prelftnlnary to the 

to see if I had formal opening the diplomatic corps.
brought my doctor friend in to see tne spokesmen of the various coun- ‘ “BELOW—You see how I just turn on the tap

and instantly get hot water for my dishes, wash
ing, scrubbing, preserving, etc.

i fTT-; . .y
ft —y* oxj 'S7

I

THE CONNER BALL-she answered.
‘None!’ I cried. 'Then I must go 

right on to the house. Perhaps I can 
help her. I would have gone on be
fore. but I thought there was a doc
tor there. ’

"Just then a shrill whistle came 
from down the road, and Josepha. 
with a startled ‘That's Chico's sig
nal,’ waved the lantern around in a

heart, senora. He is very wise, 
thinks

*

What a "Pandora* Hot-Water 
Attachment Means to Me

she will be better soon,’
said.

"She had come BEARING WASBER
her Rosa, and, now that he was : tries, the officers of the congress, the 
there, she was satisfied, and could go honorary presidents and the section ' 
back to the kitchen, and to the pi as- prt sidents met in the office of Dr. 
ter. She had seen Miguel’s back, and. 1 Henry G. Beyer, chairman of the 
us his head r.nd face were—well cover- committee oi exhibits in the museum 

! 1 with the lnr :e muffler, I felt that ^ kuUdlngs.- shortly before 11 o’clock.
"Chico rode up to us. ‘How is she? „tl „,rs s.,e kccompijwed by Urs. fceyor and

... ... 5 ■ John d. Fulton, the secretary-gener-
e rone 1Ike tDe ' An ’ 8) we kept it up for hours— ml, proceeded to the stage ‘ tn the

j (ithcr Josepha or I standing between treat uuuiturium. There Secretary of 
"Then Josepha, broke down and be- v- ! ~rd tt- irotticr wh«>-.•••#- -■’■» the Treasury Cortclyou, the presiuing How she could ever ex- 1 ^ ^ c^c i/to the ro-.'m. M, at ' of

rl-?n to Mivvel, antf keep him from the time, Ï ’-cut her busy in the kit states,''extended the official* ” * 
th? bouse were questions that were
entirely too big. for her in her pres- often to the be!room. Meanwhile, I crament.
ent worn-out. and excited condition,

will wash delicate Jace 
curtains without break
ing a thread.1 The 
heaviest clothing- can 
be washed as easily as 
ordinary clothes. For 
sale at the Bridge
town Hardware 
Store. We also keep 
a supply of Tubs, 
W ringers, C o t h e s 
Lines and Pins.

“I was a sufferer from fearful head
aches for over two years, sometimes 
they were so bad that I was unable 
to work for days at a time. I took 
all kin dr of medicines, was treated . 
by physicians, and yet the headaches [ circle, 
persisted. I was rarely fr^e from 
headache. A short time ago I waslR— . c 
advised to try ‘Fruit-a-tives" and I j i- 's here 
did so with, I'must confess, very lit- it. safe to bring him up?’
£le faith, but after I had taken them 
for three days my headaches were 
easier and in a week they left mo.
After I had taken a box of the tab
lets my headaches were'quite cured.
My appetite was always poor and my 
stomach bad. and now my appetite is 
splendid and my digestion is excel
lent. I had become thin and weak 
from the constant headaches, but 
now not only have I been cured of all 
these awful headaches, but my 
strength is growing up once.more, 
and I fee) like a new man. i have 
taken in all three boxes of “Frulf-â- 
tives.” I am exceedingly grateful to 
“Fruit-a-tives** for curing me, and I 
give this unsolicited testimonial with 
great pleasure, as I hope thereby 
some other sufferer of headaches will 
be induced to try “Fruit-a-tives" and 
will be cured.’*

(Sgd.) B. Cornell.

* “ABOVE—you see how the 
pipes are connected to the 
bath and basin—no waiting 
fo.r a bath—no carrying j 
hot water upstairs.”

“ Pandora” Ranges can be 
supplied with a lrot-water 
attachment if you 
haven’t already got 
one, and the attach
ment does not either 
take extra fuel or in
terfere with baking.
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ran bo erv.

as /mwelcome
but her anxiety brought her on L shall of the United States Gov-

A welcome to the United 
doctored the sick girl, and Miguel Lta.tl.s c“V‘ta* wa9 then extended bv 

so I felt called upon to step in and carers:d her, and tried to call her lowed by brTrem^kf'by*^6»»^' 
take th2 lead. I had Chico brine back with the sheer force of his love, sentatives of about thirty foreign 
Miguel uj>, and then we explained the After all, he was the greater doctor ! countries. The assembly hall was a 
situation to him. As Josepha had that time, for it was a broken1 heart Pr*sm of color, the flags of every na- 
feared, he wanted to go right on to’ that was causing most of the trou „natl™al
the horse and demand admission. If Me. Between us, we at last brought were played by the marine band” “ 
th.it fa'-ed, ns ter to one it would, j her back to consciousness, and then 
he would then force an entrance. Not 1 my werk was over for a time, 
teing a hot-headed

J
V. 3l

. m ; K. Freeman
l—z -rr- \ \

For SaléThe greater part of the day’s ses
sion was devoted to responses bv 
■foreign delegates. At the conclusion 
of this feature of the programme 
Secretary Cortelyou called the meet- 

was really there, ing, the delegates dispersed and will I 
certain to include a free-for-all fight, I an,j tihe soon fell asleep with a peace- uot assemble in general session again ' 
and accomplish nothing. So I coun- fui sm;ie cn her face until Saturday morning, Oct. 3rd.
selltd thinking up something that

Aand
young Spanish Miguel s began anew. Her happiness 

lover myself, I couldn’t grow so very | was beautiful to see 
enthusiastic over a plan that was tfcat Miguel

: A nice, neat and attrac
tive home, situated on 

Granville St. West 
Bridgetown.

when she real-Taylorville, Ont.
"Frutt-a-tives” is now put up in the 

new 25c trial size as well as the reg
ular 50c boxes.
Limited, Ottawa, if your dealer will 
not supply you.

21

Write Fruit-a-tives
Londcn, Tcrcntc. Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, Ct. John,N.B.. Hamilton, Gallery.j’ "She was lying thus, with one hand 

would be less rash. I well knew that | jn his, when the senora entered the 
my slower Anglo-Saxon brain must ; dim 
evolve the plan if it were to be a 
practical one.

Bridgetown Foundry Co. Local Agents Consisting of two story modern 
cottage, eight rooms and halls, 
furnace heated, good stable and 
carriage room.

Half acre land with all kinds 
! native fruit trees just coming in 
bearing.

Buildings all new and in thor- 
; ough repaii, within five minutes 
walk of school, churches, etc. 
This place will be sold right to an 

! immediate purchaser. For further 
particulars apply tu

ARTHUR C. CHARLTON 
Bridgetown, Sept. 8th, 1908

room—‘he was watching her 
wreathing and feeling her pulse,' I ex- 

Many ideas had gone joined. The mother rejoiced to find 
surging through my mind while Jo- her daughter sleeping so calmly. I 
sepha was explaining things to me. j lnsisted that she go to bed and sleep 1

and fissured her that I would call her 
if Rosa should grow any worse.

THAT PEEVISH, DISCONTENTED 
EXPRESSION. T-

WALL PAPERS«N-
(Beatrice Fairfax.)

Girls, what is the matter, that so 
many of you are looking peevish and 
discontented?

It seems to me that I have never 
before met so many peevish faces as 
this summer.

It seems such a shame to see a 
pretty face marred by lines of dis
content. A mouth that droops into 
pee ish lints will spoil the prettiest 
complexion, straightest noses and | 
curliest hair in the world.

and now they were forming them
selves into definite shape.

“ ‘We must waste no time, as I 
fed I em needed in the house,'

:

I have on hand an immense stock of Wall 
Papers that must be closed out to make 
room for new goods.

Give me a call or writ-3 me and I will sell 
you Wall Papers in pretty designs, cheap
er than you can buy anyv/here else in 
Canada.

“In the early morning hours, Rosa 
* awoke with a clear brain, and her 

said. ‘I have a little scheme that is ; flrst thought was of Miguel. She was 
rather risky. I’ll admit, but I think

:

Whether your bread 
is good or bad, the cost 
of baking is the same. 
You pay a few cents 
more for

surprised to find him really there— 
she supposed that she had been only 
dreaming of his presence. In whispers 

• j he explained it all to her. He told 
her that he must leave soon, before

* it will work out all right if you will 
promise me to do exactly as I tell 
you. It all depends on that.’ 

i "Miguel was cnly too willing to 
promise anything if I would only 

so I quickly explained 
points of my pians. I gave him 

my gloves to put on, an4 my big
„ ^ ... , black silk muffler, which, he was to 1
Perhaps absentmmdeaness and ah-: tic akout hu •hea:1 and face s0*as to

stracticn may have something to do co3Ce3; his features as much as pos-
with the expressions on some of "he

! it grow very light, but that he would 
until she grew 

well and strong again. Then he would 
come for her, some right, and they 
would go to the priest’k in the city, 
and then cn to Old Mexico, to live.

to try to grow T.ell 
to ride horse- 1

F B. BISHOPhurry,
If you want to be nice looking you j m )jn 

simply have got to cultivate a happy
^:e stay in Les Angeles

Royal Household 
Flouriexpression—there’s no doubt about it. if you want to lmy or 

sell a fann or exchange 
for business or city pro-, 
perty.

I. MOSER
Estate Agent- 

Dept H. Halifax, N. S.

Ask MeLAWRENGSTOWN, N. S.

» j She promis d but those few cents in
sure good Results every 
time. It is the finest, 
whitest, purest flour 
that’s milled. It’s the 
flour that is always good.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal.

| rible. Then we rode on to the house. ' tsst- a,.d to Ve aMe 
i and I dismounted and knocked. Stoves 1908. Stoves•faces, and if that is the case I advise 

the girls to pull themselves together 
end think about how they look.

I parsed, such a pretty girl in the 
street the other day. She was pretti
ly dressed and looked rosy and 
healthy. Bat the beauty was spoiled 
by the sourest, most discontented ex
pression I ever saw.

How would you like to sit opposite 
that kind of a face every morning at 
breakfast?

Do you suppose an employer enjoys 
having that kind of a face about his 
office?

If a young man is looking for a 
wife, is be going to pick out a girl 
who looks like that? I should tope 
not, for the sake cf his fut ire hap
piness.

If this peevish expression runs on 
for a generation or two the typical 
New liorx face will be so snarled up 
and cranky looking as to be most 
repulsive.

It is a burning shame for the pret
ty girl to spoil her looks by peevish
ness, and it is downright foolhardy 
for the plain girl to indulge in sulks 
and crankiness.

If you must look that way once in 
a while, stand in front oi your look
ing glass and vent your ill humor on 
yourself. When once you see how ex
ceedingly unbecoming it is, 
won’t be in a hurry to try it again.

You know we are not in the world 
for such a very long time, so don’t 
you think it would be much better 
to try to see the sunny side of life?

There are lots of hideous things, of 
course, that we can’t shut our eyes 
to; but at the same time there are 
lots of lovfiy things, and it’s a very 
good old world, take it all in all.

You want people to like you, don’t 
you? Well, be nice to them and they 
will be nice to you.

Remember that the world will not 
give something for nothing. You 
must always pay your share.

Sweetness, cheerfulness, the will to 
help others are bound to reap a rich 
harvest of love and appreciation.

Put away your peevish face 
bring out your sunny one.

No girl, no matter how irregular 
her features, can ever look unattrac
tive if she carries in her face ' the 
expression of a. sweet soul.

hack soon. 
"The sterm“They fairly dragged me Inside 

when they learned who it was. They I 
said Rosa was sick—dying—and I 
must go at once to her. Heaven must j 
have sent me to he of help. They ! 
took me through a front room filled 
with relatives, and into the room 
where Rosa lay. The place was sti
fling, the windows were all shut 
tight, and the family sat about the 
ted, taking for themselves all the 
fresh air that blew in through the 
cracks. It was just as I bad pictured 
it—just as I had found it dozens of 
times before, in my visits to the sick 
in Spanish families. After a careful 
examination of the kick girl, 
lips repeated over
'Miguel! Miguel!' I turned to the 
mother and said:

“ ‘Yes, I think that I can help her 
—I do not think she will die—but it 
is her heart that is bad, senora, and 
it is a good thing that I have a 
friend outside who is a better doctor 
of the heart than I. I shall bring 
him in, and I am sure he can make 
her well; but, first, I must tell you 
that he has his head all wrapped up, 

you and so .it must be quiet in here, and 
no one must speak a word to him. 
All the people must leave this room 
and the front room there, and go to 
the kitchen. I shall open this window 
a little—too many people and no air 
are very had for the sick. And, 
senora, you look very tiped, you had 
better rest and send Josepha in to 
get the things we shall need. There 
will be nothing but what she can do 
for us, and if we need you, we will 
call.’

"The senora had always liked me; 
she believed that I was a man who 
knew many things; so now my word 

and | was law with her. She drove all 
those people into the kitchen in a 
hurry, and then "came back to say: 
'That bad Josepha, Senor Doctor, 
has been out in the rain—she does 
such crazy things, sometimes—hut
she will put on a dry dress and be in 
soon.’

“I waited by the bedside a few mo
ments to give Josepha time to get 
ready to come in, and then I sent 
the senora into the kitchen with par
ticular directions for making a çer- 
tâin kind of plaster which must be 
very carefully put together. It must 
not be hurried, I told her, and must 
be watched every second. This, I felt, 
sure, would keep her out in the kit
chen for some time, and give me a 
chance to bring in Miguel.

“ 'The way is clear,’ I whispered

had spent its iurv
about n Height, au:l the beating of

! the ipain upon the roof had gradually 
changed to a timid pattering of rain 
drops, and then ceased altogether. 
As the early morning light began to 
break in the east, we could see that 
a clear day was before us. Miguel 
stole out to the barn, saddled his j 
horse, and rode away toward Los 
Angeles. Josepha gave me some 
blankets, and I rolled up cn the floor 
cf that empty front room, and was 
soon sound asleep.

“About noon, the next day, I 
awoke, stiff and sere in every muscle.
I found Rosa bright and happy, and 
cn the high read to recovery. Jo
sepha had explained that the strange 
doctor had gone back to the \ity— 
‘peer fellow, he had his head all 
wrapped up so.’ The senor over
whelmed me with expressions

The Queen, still Estate INotice 
leads. We have it !
Also Hall Stoves in 
all the latest pat
terns; parlor 
heating stoves for 
coal or wood at low
est prices.
Kitchen Cooks and 

Ranges.

, f

All persons . owing the estate 
of the làte Dr. S. C. Primrose will 
kindly make immediate payment 

and’ to the undersigned.

a:
15s

Ol

Katharine Primrose

Administratrix.APPLES FOR, HULL
Lawrencetown, Aug. 4th, 1908is

S.S.“RAVN”whose 
and over again.:

RELIABLEFirst class Fruit boat, 
sailing from Annapolis 

of Royal GOODSgratitude. She was greatly concerned 
about me, was so sorry that I had 
slept on the floor, and tried to make 
amends by preparing a royal break
fast—one

Hot Air Furnace 
Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty.

E&Syl'

Octster 8th 1908, m

FOR FALL -wof the very best I ever
tasted. Consignments & Freight solicited"After leaving instructions for the 
sick girl, I started on toward La; , .
Canada. As I rode out of the yard. "PPv to 
I exchanged greetings with the priest 
who explained that he had been un
able to get there any sooner.

made my next trip 
Verdugo Canon, several 

I inquired after my

Crowe. R. Allen
Ladies Sateen Skirts.F. C. WHITMAN.

$1.10 $1.85 $2.30HIDES WANTED“When I 
through 
months later, 
friend Rosa.

“A dark frown clouded the senora’s 
face, and she answered: 'Your medi
cines were wonderful, senor. She 
grew well very fast, and we were so 
happy, but that wicked Miguel came 
one night and stole her. They were 
married in Los Angeles, and rode 
away—no one knows where. I would 
rather she had died 
sick, senor.’

‘I praised the hot tamales, which, 
truly, none could make better than 
she, asked for more of the chili sauce 
and discreetly refrained from men
tioning Rosa’s name again. But I 
was very glad that my little friend, 
my "bonita Rosa,” as I used to Call 
her, was happy at last.

"Toward the close of that year, i! VEGETABLES OF ALL was surprised to receive a fine lariat » uuui JauxuJ» ox “ "
from Miguel, down in Old Mexico. TTTTVGS
Every year since then he has remem- xALiNUO
bered me, and as he has grown rich
er right along, his presents have be
come more and more valuable. As I 
said before, that splendid l^and- ^^“Orders promptly attended to. 
carved Mexican saddle came about 
five yeafs ago.”

And the Doctor, his story ended, 
settled down farther in his Morris 
chair, and gazed into the yellow 
flames—lost in thought.

Annapolis Royal.
Woolen Norfolk Coats, 

Children’sAT Ladies’ and
Underwear.

Plain and Strip Flannel- 
lettes, Corsets, Hosiery, 
Gloves.
Discounts on all summer 
goods.

Lake’s Harness and Horse Furnishing Store.Phone 57 7ç per pound
given in trade for same and all goods at reasonable prices. 

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and HAND BAGS, AT COST to clear 
^ÎF’Prompt attention given to all repairing.FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 

PRIME CORNED BEEF 
HAMS AND BACON

:when she was

GEORGE M. LAKE

You are most cordially invited to attend¥

Remark
able for 
richness

Black Our Fall Millinery Opening: George S. Davies

Watch which will take place on Friday and Sat
urday, Oct. çth and 10th at

and
MIXARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

2257

MISS ANNIE CH U TE’S* moses st mm ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER. ÆtkStores at Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.MARTINA PATTERSON.:
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«Che meekly monitor. ROYAL THEATRE'others present, thus strangely turned 
to account and credited 
its of another sphere. It is gradually 
dawning upon'students of psychologi
cal phenomena that the human per-

ssffitftissgvam: °».™"-*»
neath the conscious mind which reas- n^ East Lawn, the residence of 
ons and directs, a subconscious mind Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Harlow», occurred 
whose powers» of mental and spiritual one of the prettiest weddings of the 
vision are far greater, whose power season, when their sister, Miss Lottie 
over material things, and in other _ „ , ’ . ,
ways may be vastly larger than has Estelle Harlow' was united ln mar" 
been dreamed of. and which is the riage to Mr- Henry Mitchell Smith, 
permanent and enduring part of our of New Glasgow.
nersonality. When we have learned. The whole of the first floor of the
if we ever do learn in this life, of v „„ „ „ ,. ,___tnf __ n_ beautiful home was thrown openwhat pur personality really consists. -, . _ .. . .. . _
and the laws by which it operates. an<* artistically «decorated by Mrs. C.

H. Strong and Miss Prat.

Hymeneal. „vto the epir-
E8TABLISHED"1873

—AND—
I

SMITH—HARLOW. "4'•. ----------- ALL THIS WEEK--------

Nelson & Daley
COMEDIANS, SINGERS & DANCERS!

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL I

ew Fall and Winter Goods
Successor to

THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

*
'Don't Miss Thena. Only 

Two, But Better 
Thera, a Dozen..SUBSCRIPTION :—81.50TERMS OF 

for year. If paid jo advance 81.1)0 per 
year. 'I o VT S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra 4or postage.

I
ONE CONTINUOUS ROAN OF LAUGHTER 

PROM START TO PINiSH.

Arriving Daily and 
stock in all lines 
soon be complete.

we shall have solved one of the great 
mysteries of the ages.” ourThis act, with our new pictures 

makes tills the best show ever of
fered here.

The nueenly bride, in robe of white 
bet, lace trimmed, 
with embroidered iveil, 
an arm hoquet of white 
and maiden hair fern, 
more charming than when, unattend
ed, she entered the drawing room 
leaning on the arm of the groom.

The Impressive ring ceremony was 
read by the Rev. Charles R. Freeman 
(cousin of the bride), of Aylesford, ' 
assisted by Rev. A. S. Lewis.

over white silk 
and carrying

never looked |

M K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
Obituary willu.

MISS ELIZABETH P. CROP LET. Admission lOc.. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1908.
(From the Lyhn (Mass.) Item.) *

_____ After a long illness. Miss Elizabeth
OUR ANNUAL OFFER Pearl Cropley, daughter of William

1908—FALL—19081 We are again handling butter in rolls.
Butter 22c lb1 Eggs 22c doz. Wool 20c lb.

Cropley, 95 Shepard street, passed on 
to her reward Monday forenoon. Miss 
Cropley was born in Port Lome, An
napolis County, Nova Scotia, twenty 
three years ago, but had res tiled in 
this city

During; this month we muke 
our Httnuiil fier to NEW SUltSCRIB- 
ER6. 8EuO l aid now will give you 
fifteen muiiths subscription to the 
MONITOIt-SENTINEL to January 
1st 11)10.

Mrs. C. R. Freeman presided at the 
piano, playing Mendelssohn’s Wedding ! 
March

Thé told we 
Be prepared.

MEN'S
ather will soon be here.

OVERCOATS
famous Faultless brand, in bluet;, blue, 
fancy stripes and entras. W;,CES 
VEEY LOW.

of theas the bridal party entered.
the past seventeen years. 

She was a member of the First Bap
tist church and for a number of 
years had been very active, serving 
in offices in the Christian Endeavor 
Society and in the Sunday School. 
She was the second president of the 
Junior Christian Endeavor Society, 
and was very enthusiastic ln the or
ganization of the Friendly Bible 
Class of which she was first presi
dent. Throughout her sickness she 
has been a very patient sufferer, al
ways showing a Christian spirit in 
every way, even at the last wanting 
to do for others. Besides her father 
and mother, she is survived by a 
brother, Harry L. Cropley, of Provi
dence, R. I. The funeral services will 
be held at the first Baptist church, 
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 
The remains will be taken 
Lome, N. S., where the burial will 
take place on Saturday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cropley will accompany the 
body and will remain after the funer
al services for several weeks.

and also during the congratulations 
which followed the ceremony, 
Schubert’s “Serenade”

and J* J*
UNDERWEAR

STANFIELD'S uuhrnkible, 
ffeece-Lned, »r.ri wooitn .n great

during the IIt is appalling to think of the sac
rifice cf lumber which has gone to 
waste through forest fires during the 
past months. Millions of dollar’s 
worth have gone up in smoke, which 
has pervaded our towns and cities 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic and 
not only have the forests been de
stroyed but farm buildings, tesidences 
bridges, etc., have gone with them. 
The latter losses, however, money 
can replace, but time only can 
replace the stretches of wood-land, 
and this generation and others must 
suffer the loss, caused by the devour
ing element.

The drought of the past month has 
been a subsidiary cause of the fires

ceremony.
An elegant three-course breakfast 

was then served by Mrs. Strong, Miss 
Prat and Miss Beeler to the Invited 
guests, who included only the rela
tives and intimate friends of the 
bride.

Amid showers of rice and g#od 1 
wishes, Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on 
the Bluenose for a tour of America» 
and Canadian cities.

The bride’s going-away gown was 
handsome tailored suit of brown 
broadcloth, with hat and accessories i 
in keeping.

*
A look a! oar LADIES' JACK- 
ETS and SKIRTS w.H conv.ncc 

thu they ere the be*t.everyone

FLANNELS and FLANNEL
ETTES, a big rengc to select from.

S3T Do your shopping here and
SAVE S $ $ $.

êJACOBSON & SONa
WHY DOES A MAN WEAR 

A CELLULOID COLLAB Centre-

9 «■

Weak Eyes
— i

The presents were numerous, 
eluding silver, cut glass, china, linen, 
and several cash gifts. The groom’s j 

present to the bride was a purse of 
gold.

This popular couple is followed by from bad Glasses, or have your chil- !
dren. A great many Eyes have been ! 
ruined in this way.

Have them attended to by a man 
who makes a specialty of this work 
and nothing else.

It will cost you no more. (Do you 
know that?)

Consultation and examination free.

in-
in preference to one made of fine 
Linen nicely laundered? 
of economy? 
economy because it’s at the sacri
fice of good style and appearance, 
—to the other fellow the celluloid 
collar always looks greasy.

particular 
wears good linen collars and if he 
has them laundered at

I
Motives 

Yes, but it’s poor Saleto Port
> No need to suffer with your Eyes

W e are making room for New Goods, so we will give our 
tomers a chance for RARE BARGAINS in Dry Goods China, Glass 
Tin ware, Wire goods, Groceries an 1 Notions. We have devoted five’ 
coun.ers and two windows to this sale.

cus-the best wishes of a host of friends.everywhere prevalent. Our own prov
ince has not suflered

The alwaysman
to the degree 

that other parts of the country have, 
most of the smoke which has been 
noticed here and which has turned 
our sun, night and morning, into a

AMBERMAN—RUMS F £.

Ungâr’s 
Laundry 
and Dye 

Works

W. J. SINCLAIR A very interesting event, which oc-
The Daily News of New Westmin- curred at the old Amberman home

ster, B. C., reports the death of W. stead, Granville Ferry, on the 1st
J. Sinclair, of Toppenish, Wash., on tost., was the marriage of Mr. John
the 12th inst., of heart failure. He L- Amberman, of Granville Ferrv. st- James Hotel, Bridgetown, every
was 62 years of age and was a native | «ni Mrs. Lucy H. Rumsey,. of South j Thursday.

Jcncs’ Hotel, Bear River, every 
Friday. 19

x Cent A
i

red ball of fire, 
neighboring province, 
wick.

coming from our 
New Bruns-■

of SherbrooKe, N. S. He resided in Boston, Mass. The bride, who was 
Bridgetown for some time, and went very tastefully arrayed in a gown of
west and settled in New Westminster grey cloth, was supported by her Main Office, Annapolis, 
to 1888. He conducted a general store cousin, Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, of 
ten years, when he was burned out in Brookline, Mass.
the big fire. He went to Dawson ’ The ceremony was performed by the 
where be remained five years. On his Rev. J. K. West, pastor of the U.
return he resided in the State of Church of Lower Granville.
Washington until his death. He leaves After a bountiful repast bad been (, 
two sons, W. E. and A. S. Sinclair served, and a very enjoyable evening 
in New Westminster, and one daugh- spent, the guests returned to their 
ter, Mrs. A. E. Andrews, of Pictou. homes wishing the happy couple 
N. S. His wife was formerly Miss many years of prosperity and bappi-
Margaret Willett, of Granville Ferry, ness. , I SEALED TENDERS addressed to
and she was on a visit to Pictou at A number of presents, some of them the Postmaster General, will be re-
the time of the sudden death of Mr. coming from a great distance, attest- ' ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri-
Sinclair. I ed to the popularity of the bride, day- the 30th October, 1908, for the

while a congratulatory address to the MtiU’ °D
•’ „ . . a ProPt>sed Contract for four years

bridegroom from the Sunday School, six times per week each way, between 
which he has served faithfully since ANNAPOLIS ROYAL and GRAN

VILLE FERRY, from the 1st Janu
ary next.

SaleMuch care must have been exer
cised on the part 
rangers in preventing conflagration 
where the foliage and underbrush are 
dry as timber and the merest spark 
from camper’s fire or pipe, 
the passing engine, is sufficient to 
start a blaze.

Relief at last is at hand in the wel-

they will be shaped and finished 
the same as when originally pur
chased. .

of our forest
See our 19 cent window.

This window contains many useful and fancy articles of which v 
arc in need.

Sale commences at
q ay loth, Monday 12th, Tuesday 13th.

HENRY KIRWIN,

Oculist Optician.

J. E. LLOYD=*t OU r«4
Ior from

AGENT

Bridgetown, N.
This sale lasts three days, Satur-9.30 a m.

i
/Mail Contract.

On our three sale days we will pay 22c cash or
Print Butter.

come rain, waich, sweeping across the 
continent from sea to sea, has just 
reached our Valley. The cattle in the 
fields rejoice 
and

23c trade for goodli. H. Whitman
-AG-ZEOsTT

GROCERIESLawrencetown, X. S.in the swollen brooks 
sweeter pasturage,

GROCERIES.
and wells

BUSINESS TRANSFER.which have been dry have been filled 
again with life-giving streams.

September has been a month 
most "without rain. It has also been 
a month

Sultana Stove ♦aste. 
Sultana Boot Polish 
Colman's Mustard, 

j Malta Vitae 
,Dutch Cleanser, can, 

can,
or before Nov. 1st next, will be re- Pilot Biscuit, tb, 
ceived by the undersigned up to noon ' Mixed Cakes, lb.,
October 3rd. next. Cowan’s IcinS» PkS“

3 lbs. Soda for 
Cream Sodas, lb.,
Mixed Candy, lb.,
Mixed Chocolates, j lb., 
Mixed Chocolates & Creams, 
40c. Chocolates, } lb.,

Cow Brand Soda, 2 pkg. for 
Royal Yeast Cakes, 2 coxes for .03 
Soap, 2 cakes for 
Corn Starch, pkg..
Sardines, can,
Extract Lemon, hot.,
Extract Vanilla, hot.,
Worcester Sauce, hot..
Mixed Starch, lb.,
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca,
Gloss Starch, pkg.,
Kippered Haddies 
Smelts, 3 cans for 
4 Lemons for 
Gust-O, pkg.,

.09WOOD! WOOD! 03
(Colchester Sun.) 

It has come to our
09

knowledge that k*s first connection with it, will be , 
the business of the Intercolonial I long counted among his choicest1 .
Toilet company, ot Truro, as Previ- treasures. We understand that the informa«0n°MC to'conations 
ously managed by Mr. L. L. Sibley Division of Sons of Temperance pur- poBed Contract may be seen 
has been sold to Mr. James W. Buck- P°se showing their appreciation of a blank forms of Tender 
ley, for some time resident in Bridge- |. 8ood and worthy brother, 
town, N. S.

can. .09Teiders for fifty cords of hard 
wood of good quality to be delivered

al- .09
.09 .09
.09 .09almost unprecedented In 

summer-like temperature, prolonging 
the season several weeks beyond its

as directed on the school grounds on I Sage,pro- 
and

may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Annapo
lis Royal and Granville Ferry and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at Halifax.

.09 .09
j9 .09

.09 .09
Mr. Sibley commenced 
some eighteen months

nsnal limit. Gratifying as the genial 
atmosphere 'has been to

.09 .09NORMAL SCHOOL OPENING.this business 
ago and has met

09 .09Us, the un- / F. L. MILNER, 
Clerk of School Board.

with exceedingly .03G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

.09(Truro News.)
Provincial Normal School 

opened this morning with an unusu
ally large attendance, no fewer than 
138 presenting themselves, divided as 
follows: A’s, 7; B’s 106 and D's 25.

Dr. Saloan and Dr. Hall were un
avoidably absent—the latter owing to 
the death of his brother-in-law, which 
took place yesterday morning.

The prospects for the work of the 
term are exceptionally bright—the 
large number of those of a mature- 
age and the unusually large number 
of young men in attendance testifying 
to the increasing usefulness of the 
Institution.

seasonable temperature 
have been somewhat detremental to 
certain crops and fruits, particularly 
the later varieties 
trust, however, 
fias been done.

is said to great success in working up 
profitable business. The product of 
the establishment having given entire 
satisfaction wherever they have been 
tried. Mr. Sibley has been retained 
as manager for a number of years 
and continues to invite the public as 
patrons of the company and is pre
pared to give and guarantee satlsfac- I 
tion in every particular.

a very | .1)9 ' .09
.09POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

.Mail Contract Branch. 
8ttaw57"T2th Sept., 1908.

Durness

steamshiF liners. W. W. CHESLEY
i t. .09 .09

, WITHY & CO., LTD. .09of apples. We 
no serious damage

.09

Mail Contract
Persons who .are interested in 

psychic phenomena have bet*, reading 
with "I" '--- 
land's series

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be le- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 13th November, 1908, for the
conveyance of his Majesty’s Mails, on Rappahannock.
a proposed Contract for four years. Kanawha............
twice per week each way, between Tabasco...........
BRIDGETOWN and HAMPTON, and Shenandoah, ...
HAMPTON and PARKER’S COVE K*®1’ dohn City
fr, ,n the 1st . unvary next. ------- Almenana ....

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of 
posed Contract may be seen 
blank forms of Tender 
tained at the Post Offices of Bridge
town, Parker’s Cove, and intermedi
ate points and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Mail Contract Branch,

Ottawa, 30th Sept., 1908.

At the request of many of the bar
bers of the Maritime Provinces It is 
the company’s intention in the 
future to carry a full line of barbers’ 
supplies, as under existing conditions 
the honorable fraternity of tonsorlal 
artists have labored under consider
able difficulties in being compelled to 
do their business for necessary sup
plies in the Upper) Provinces.

We are informed Mr. Buckley has 
considerable knowledge of the busi
ness and can see a large volume of. , . , „
trade open for development, not only f Pa8t°r of a church at Dalton, Mani
la the Maritime Provinces 1 hut also toba, will receive a call to the pas- 

tbe Intention | torate of the Dartmouth

much interest HamVn Gar- 
of articles

London. Halifax and St. John,N B.
From London. leave your order early.In Every- 

His conclusions From Halifax.
...... Sept. 11.
......Sept. 19.

..........Sept. 26. !
......Oct. 3.1

......Oct. 13.1
Sept. 29—Rappahannock ........Oct. 23.1
Oct. 7—(Via St. John’s, Nfld.) *

Oct. 30. 
Nov. 6.

body’s Magazine, 
reached through experiments 
spiritualistic mediums are based on 
the theory that mediums have a 
highly developed subcurscious mind 
which is reflected under certain 
ditions and that the 
apparently

near
withT *

I
For your Winter Suit or Overcoat in order 
that you may get it filled before the rush 
of the season’s work.
Our specialties are Oxfords and Hewson’s 

Wools, a new line.

TO RECEIVE A CALL TO
DARTMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

con-
messages

supernatural phenomena 
which they exhibit are merely revela
tions ot this subconscious self _ 
Played in hypnotism, telepathy, 
other extraordinary expressions of 
mental force.

aun
Kanawha .......

Oct. 17—Tabasco 
Liverpool, St. John’s. Nfld.. 

Halifax.

pro-
andRev. A. Judson Archibald, now

as dis
and

andmay be ob-
From Liverpool.

Florence 
Ulunda .

From Halifax.
.......... Sept. 12.
..........Sept. 22.

Sept. 12—Evangeline ............... Oct. 3.
Sept. 26—London City .............Oct. 13.
Oct. 6—(To Halifax, Halifax

City, direct) .............................Oct. 23.
Oct. 10—(Via St. John’s, Nfld.) 

Ulunda

K in Upper Canada—and 
is to develop the trade to its utmost 
possible limits.

Baptist
church. Since the resignation of Rev. 
W. C. Vincent two months

I
A recent writer on 

“Intelligent men, 
life hereafter, 
existence of those

this subject Says 
who believe in a 

and in the conscious
v-r’Sîrî"’’^

tog any spirit messages from the un
known at the mouth of the spiritual
istic oracles. But there are certain 
strange psychic phenomena by which 
mind may, influence qjind, and under 
certain conditions ; may flash a mes
sage one to the other. The fact of 
telepathic communication is well ee- 
»trf1?£ed' J?/8 18 yet unexplained, 

«ocieties of psychic research
VT* f°r lt aDd *0 to-

it TWe ..47 Whlch 1168 behind 
the76 lti1 iittle yet kn°wn as to 
the ultimate boundary of human
powers, mental and spiritual It 
seems not improbable 

powers
■to exhibited

I. M. 0TTERS0N
ago, a

AN INNOCENT PRISONER, committee has been busy 
around for a suitable successor to

looking

Winnipeg, Sept. 25.-A miscarriage | Mr. Vincent, 
of justice has probably caused 
young Englishman named Blunder to 
serve four years in the penitentiary 
as punishment for a crime—cattle- 
stealing—which he may 
committed. The Minister of Justice 
is to be asked' to Investigate the cir
cumstances surrounding this case and 
to endeavor to make some restitution 
should it be shown that an innocent 
man has actually been wronged. Blun 
den was arrested four years ago and 
the crown based its case on the evi
dence of a man who has since been 
proved to be a cattle-rustler himself, 
and an all-round bad man. Blunder 
was found guilty
serve ten years. The actual thiuf is 
believed now to have been the bad 
man who swore Blunden’s liberty 
away.

On Wednesday night a 
meeting of the congregation was held 
and it was adjourned until Sunday

was

Nov. 3.
TO LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 

Halifax City ..
St. John City,

S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah,” 
and “Rappahannock” have accommo
dation for a limited number of sa
loon passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

■ MARRIEDnight after the service, when it 
decided to extend

MARRIED AT CHICAGO. A recent issee of the Hants Jour
nal contains a cut of the handsome 
gates erected at Riverside Cemetery. 
Hantsport, by J. W. Churchill, Esq.. 
of that town.

Sept. 18. 
..Oct. 8.never have a unanimous call 

to Rev. A. J. Archibald. Mr. Archi
bald is one of a family of three bro
thers and a sister, the children of a 
well known deceased Baptist clergy- 

tor many years pastor of the 
Baptist church at Lunenburg, 
brothers, Arthur, Edward and Jud
son, are all in the ministry, and 
Miss Archibald is a missionary in'In
dia. The Baptist church at Dart-

The marriage took place in Chica
go, on September 5th, of Mr. P. F. 
Lawson, formerly of Grafton, and at 
one time editor of the Western Chron
icle, to Mrs. Maud Tyron, of Chica- 

It was a quiet wedding. Our 
readers will remember the incident 
about a year ago when Mr. Lawson 
met with an accident while yachting 
on the lake and barely escaped death. 
One of his companions who lost his 
life at that time was the (husband of 
the lady Mr. Lawson has married.

AMBERMAN—RUMSEY.—At 
ville Ferry, October 1st.,

Gran-
E by the

Rev. J. K. West, Mr. John L. Am- The main entrance is 
15 feet wide and the archway 10 feet 
high. The two side /gates are five feet 
Wide. The columns supporting the 
main archway were made from the

■' Berlin, Sept. 26.—Twenty persons ownei by E. Ohu^chtil^&^Sons 61TTie 
were killed and nineteen seriously in- painting is in imitation of red ’ and 
lured as the result of a terrific colli- grey granite with sandstone base the 
sion on the elevated railway In the gates being in green. Mr. Churchill in 

TWTNAPTVs r tvtuwff T T_,x,T— centre of Berlin this afternoon. Nine his splendid gift for'the improvementMNEURALGlïNIMENT RBLTEVESj,°efssthceo^.are ^ ^ ^ ^ set a*

r berman, of Granville Ferry, 
Mrs. Lucy H. Rumsey, 
Boston.

andman,

k of SouthEURNESS* WITHY & CO., LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. S.

The go.
r-i'--

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of 

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

now
that all the 

and strange doings, 
to spiritualistic 

are dut an exhibition of pure- 
m faculties in the mediums, or

news-
and sentenced to

mouth will be fortunate if the minis
ter chosen
cepts the call.—Exchange.

by the congregation ac-
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL.
%*r-r ■'-----—--------

NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.PERSONAL., LOCAL AND SPECIAL.

NORTHWAY5
■ Miss Hetty I^ishop arrived 
Boston on Monday.

Arriving 'today for C. L. Piggott a 
cap of Purity Flour, $6.75 cash.

fromIF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION Mass will te celebrated in St. Al
phonse’s Church on Sunday next at 
11 o’clock.

HAS EXPIRED
{

/You will confer a favor by renew
ing promptly, hereby securing the 
reduced rate for subscriptions paid 
in advance.

J. W. Beckwith is paying the high
est prices for butter and eggs.Miss Mildred Slanthorne is visiting 

relatives in Tor brook Mines.Mr. and Mrs. McAndrews are occu
pying the lower flat 
Murdoch’s house.

of Mrs. John One new light riding wagon for 
sale. Apply to ARCH KINNEY.Miss Kate Campbell, of Amherst, is 

fou: the guest of M'rs. E. A. Hicks. COATSThe Blueneee 
trips a week now, 
the arrival and departure of the Bos- 

boats.

train makes
connecting with

The Middleton Pork Factory and 
plant are offered for sale.

HAY FOR SALE.
The subscriber has for dale a few 

tons of prime meadow hay.
M. K. PIPER.

. H. McAvity and childMr. and Mi's
return to th|èir home in St. John to-The Nova Scotia Horticultural Ex

hibition opens at Kentville today.
ton

UOn Friday and Saturday, October |, 
' 9th and 10th, the latest styles in" 

Fall milline'y will be shown at 
Dearness & Phelan’s.

day.
is being builtA new steam boat 

for ferrying between Granville Ferry 
and Annapolis.

Mrs. F. ’S. Brett is seriously ill in 
St. Job# with a surgeon t and nurse 
in attendance.

FOR SALE.—A cheap grade of I 
printer’s ink for girdling fruit trees. ! 
at MONITOR OFFICE.

i
FOR SALE.—A fine 3* year old I 

mare. Nicely broken. A very nice l 
driver. Apply to PERCY BURNS.

A house key has been found and 
left at the1 Monitor Office where the 
owner may get it.

Town Clerk Milner was in Annapo
lis yesterday acting as counsel 
tub dcfendint. in a suit fn- tri-f•»(>««' j 
Orde vs. Vidito. 
been given.

Mr. »nd Mrs. S. N. Weare returned 
from £ trip to Boston and other cit
ies <yn Monday.

fir

55?1 F&£LTry our White Coat Flour at $5.50 
per barrel.—J. I. Foster.

Judsmnt I.as notthe Milner Cup,J. I. Foster won
dhot for at the Bridgetown Range on 
^Saturday last, with 96 paints.

X : Don’t forget that Friday and Sat- 
'* nrday, October 9th and 10th, are 

* show days at Dearness & Phelan’s.

Judge Longley and family were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Fitch on 
September 27th. At-et us re-cover and repair your old I 

pieces of Furniture before the roads J 
get bad. Goods called for and deliv
ered free of charge.—J. H. Hicks & 
Sons.

An Irish terrier ' belonging to cne 
cf our citizens has brought trouble

àto a sheen dealer and a bill of ex
penses to his owner, we understand* Mr. W. K. Crisp, who taught at 
through his depredations among,’a Hampton last year, has taken a
number of sheep pastured in a tie* l j school at Dalhousie.

#

wOur Annapolis 
perte a serious accident to one of the 
mail clerks, Mr. Conrad, on Monday.

correspondent re- llFOR SALE OR RENT. Æ.Large commodious house 
at Paradise Corner, 
outbuildings, 
good well of water at dcor. 
particulars apply to

and lot 
All necessary 1

%near town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. MacCoy have 

! gone to Bridgetown for a short time, 
says a Halifax exchange.

L-Ait^express
an hour without stooping, 
hours would just travel thei 
covered by the packets fplaced end to 

of h’SalaJa ’

\'train running 6$) .oPes 
for 25 

distance

small orchard,
Since June 1st, the Nova Scotia 

Telephone Company have installed 
_ over S00 new telephones in Nova 
™ Scotia.

For
f,IHERBERT GILLI5.

Mr. J. U. Logie, optician, is mak
ing one of his semi-annual trips 
through the Valley this week

ilend) (Sold in one year 
Tea. Annual sale exceeds eighteen | 
million ppc’-et*. i

TEACHER WANTED.

Teacher wanted for Phtoney Cove, 
C. or D. license.

Apply to
ALDEN BENT, Secretary.

jThe Monitor’s county reporters 
would confer a favor by sending in 
correspondence not later than Mon
day wherever possible.

I
f\RMrs. Ruggles and Mrs. Zoller, 

Ayer, Mass., are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Graves.

ofThe members cf the Junior Mission 
Band of the Bsotist Chudch will hold 
a sale of Ladies’ ar.d (rents’ Hand
kerchiefs; together with Ice-cream 
and home-made Candy, on Wedneadav 
evening, Oct. 14th, to t»e vestry of 
the Church, from 7 to 9/30 o’clock.

A workman on the ,Dj A. R. hrid *e 
at Clementsport, a few (days since, b" 
the name

i
£The reward for five dollars ofleied 

in our last issue for a lost pearl 
broach brought the missing article to 
this office before night.

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.

Dominion Atlantic Railway will is
sue Special Excursion Return Tickets 
to Kentville on Thursday, 8th Oct.. I 
gbod returning same day only at fol-p 
lowing low Fares:

Stations Annapolis 
Brickton, $1.00.

Middleton to Coldbrook. One Way 
First Class Fares.

SPECIAL TRAINS. Leave Annapo
lis for Kentville, 10.00 a. m., return
ing leave Kentville, 10.15 p. m.

P. GIFKINS, 
General Manager. •

6k
- M %4Miss Ethel A. Fitch has accepted a 

lucrative position to the Queen Vic
toria Hospital at Revelstock, B. C.

The annual convention of the Nova 
Scotia and Bermuda Sunday School 
Association will be held 
burg on Oct. 27, 28, and 29th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels are vis
iting at the home of Mrs. Daniels’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Young.

Our sales of Ladies’ Coats thus far this season are in excess of any cor
responding period, owing to the fact of the style, fit and durability of the 
Northway coats becoming better known.

We have opened our usual large assortment of Ladies’ Fur Cellars, 
Stoles and Muffs and invite inspection.

in Lunen- Royal toof Thtbidieau. bec.ime 
of the Plue-alarmed by the approa 

nose train and, missing his foot*i"The ladies of Bridgetown and vicin- 
ty are cordially invited to attend 

the millinery opening at Dearness & 
Phelan’s on October 9th and 10th.

andMr. and Mrs. W. A. Warren 
fell through the bridge; a distan’-e i f ; ]ntle ^ aod Mra, w. h. Warren are 

t expected in !about 75 feet. He is n in the South Woods.i camping out 
near Tupperville.

’Iirecover.

The C. P. R. strike is over, an 
agreement, the particulars of which 
are not public, having been arranged 
between the company and employees.

wfas tried bef ire j
napolis vester i Percival F. Lloyd left last week for 
ant. « cot .red St. Jchn, where he will take a 

course at the Currie Business Univer-

A criminal case 
Justice Russell at 
day to which the def 
man by the name ff 1 eamlor Guy. 
was tried for indecent assault un-n a | sity of that city, 
six-year-old girl. Thei man was found 
guilty hut sentence lias not yet been

acted the cas». Vermont,

A/nn
reind r DRESS GOODSV NOTICE

$The moose season is open and a 
number cf our hunters are in the 
woods. Mr. Harry Egan was success
ful to bringing out a fine animal on 
Monday.

If you will look through our stock of Dress Goods we feel confident 
that you will be able to make a satisfactory selection, as our stock which is 
the largest we have ever shown comprises the newest effects and best values.

of tbe Bridgetown Rifle 
will meet on the Rifle 

Range at 1 o’clock on Saturday. Oct. , 
10th, to compete 
Cups:—

Shafner Cup—7 shots with sigh ter, 
at 200, 500, and 600 yards.

Wade Cup—7 shots end sigh ter, at 
300, 600, and 800 yards.

Members
Association

Mrs. Nathaniel Barss, of Vergennes, 
and Mr. Nathaniel Vidlro,riven. Mr. Irvin col 

and W. E. Roscoe was counsel for Ic- of South Framingham, Mass.,
visiting Miss Helen Vidito.

are

fendant. for the following
The new building for the Graves 

Vinegar Company is about complet
ed. A portion of the machinery for 
*he new plant is still on the way, 
Mut work will te commenced immedi-

The Royal Theatre . is drawing Mra Stephen Porter and baby, 
crowds every evening now. I; has, with Misg Annle Jefferson, return to 
had special attractions in vaudeville today, after spending the
features for a wegk past, but outside gummer with their parents, Mr. and 
of this they are J showing a fine line * Mrg_ w. Jeffers.in. 
of pictures. Many of them are of the 
cele'-rated Pathee make, which are of 
„ superior grad^- A stage and wings 
have recently fcdcn added to accom
modate the vaudeville performers.

WATSON UNDERWEAR
g^ateljr. In the above make we have all grades, prices and sizes in children s 

misses’, women's, boys’ and men’s.
'

who has spent the 
in Boston. 

Dr. Barnaby.

Mrs. Barnaby, 
summer with her sister 
rejoined her husband, 
here last week, Miss Gladys remain-

The lobster fishermen, packers and 
shippers will have distributed among a 
them as the result 
work an amount approaching $1,840,- 
000.
shipped to Europe.

Apples Wantedof this season’s

At a meetimt of the Town Council ing in Boston, where she is a student
at the New England Conservatory.

This covers only the ouaatxty
WillWe want your cider apples, 

take any quantity from one barrel to 
carload lots, delivered at factory. J. W. BECKWITHon Monday evening, a resolution v ts 

asking the telephone,
electric light companies Mr. Charles L. Reed,

tele-passedEdward Dexter, formerly of Anna
polis, was killed by the collapse of a 
building in Boston cn the 28th uit. 
His body was brought to Annapolis 
for interment, 
and four young children.

of Berwick.and i
to paint an«1 straighten their poles. | was the guest of Mr. Major Slocomb 
Mr. James :Goldsm<‘h was appo'rîed ! over Sunday. He also visited Mr. 
a constable for the town. There was, Charles Longley, whose namesake he

of Is, and whom he found at the <age of 
a remarkably well-pre-

WE PAY CASH ON DELIVERY.

M. W. GRAVES & CO.He leaves a widow about rtocing
and collection cf ninety-two

A i served old gentleman.

some discussion 
town debentures 
rates but (no action was taken, 
number of bills were paid.

Millinery Openings will be held
this week ■ at Miss Chute’s, and Mis- Mrs. Peter Nicholson desires to ex- 
ses Dearness & Phelan’s. The ladies press her sincere thanks to tbe people 
of Bridgetown and neighboring vil- ( of Bridgetown for the many kind- 
lages will do well to attend and get nesses received during the illness and

death of her husband.

BRIDGETOWN.
The marriage of Mr. Harry Dodge, 

formerly of Granville, now of Trail, 
B. C., to Miss Gwendolen Dakin, of 
ttigby, takes place today. They will 
leave immediately for British Colum- 

\ bia, where they will reside.

NEURALGIA CURED.
CARD OF THANKS. Neuralgia of the head is so'-ueihuig 

to be dreaded yet a cure can he af- ** 
fee ted by using R. E. C. followed bv 
right habits of living. Mr. Jatcb 
Taylor, of West Tatmocouche, Col
chester County, N. S., says — ‘T 
never found a better remedy for neu
ralgia of the head than Reed’s Eai.h 
Cure. I would advise all to tvy it 
when ailing.”

Manufactured and sold by N. H. 
Reed, Shelburne, N. S.

A trial 14 oz. box for 20c.

The

6 Iron BedsJ. E. Lloyd has closed his cheese 
factory for the season. The output 
has been somewhat limited by the 
limited supply of milk received. The 
manufacture has been of excellent 
quality and finds a good market/

ideas for’ their winter headwear, as 
they maÿ be assured that they can 
do no better as to style or price in 
any towij in the province, 
liners are justly noted for their skill 
and proficiency in the millinery art.

Our mil-

Springs and
Mattresses.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

The veteran building mover of An-. very t>ad case of distemper in a valu- 
napolis County, Mr. W. A. Chute, of a^ie horse by the use of MINARD’S 
Bear Rivdr, has just accomplished a LINIMENT, 
feat in building moving which is the 
talk of thà locality, tnglisville, where 
the house Jof Mr. Sydney Bayers was ■ 

and rough 
and up a heavy grade. |

I 1,000 feet, while occu-1 
amily and with furniture j

A meeting is to be held in Temper
ance Hall, Lawrencetown, on Friday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, for the or
ganization of an Electral Purity 
League for Annapolis County. All in
terested in securing clean elections 
are invited to be present.

Watch Bargains
A large stock of reliable Watches 

at remarkably low prices. We know 
the market, and buy right and sell 
right.

Yours truly,
VILANDIE FRERES.

carried across a meadow 
pasture lan< 
a distance 
pied by the

A'.’CSir'. ™l Fred Howard, Comedian, Coming
lent condition ■ _

St. John Tfgnes:—This evening, in 
Queen Square iphurch, one of the 
most effective advocates of prohibi
tion in Nova SPotia 
■'PrchiMtion vs. *License.” The speak
er will be the Itev. 
pastor of the Lauren 
ist Church. A leading 
vocafce of prohibitidfn 
all pastors of churèbes were as vig
orous and outspoke^ as Mr. Brown, 
the cause would ver^r soon triumph i 
in Canada.

Heavy shipments of apples have 
gone forward during the past fort
night. Over 100,000 barrels have al
ready been shipped from Halifax for 
European markets. The Shenandoah 
leaves this week with a cargo of 21,- 
000 barrels for Liverpool. This is the 
largest shipment ever sent to that 
port.

Optical Parlert
My Optical Rooms are equipped 

with the most modern mechanical ap
pliances known to the profession for 
the testing of your eyes. A nice line 
of Eyeglasses, Spectacles, Lenses,: 
etc., always on hand.

We have styles and prices 
in the above that will inter
est you.

Mr. Fred Howard, who recently ap
peared here with the Royal Scots 
Company, and who has been playing 
for four weeks to crowdëd houses in 
Halifax, will give a concert to the 
Court House, Bridgetown, on Mon- 

William Brown. day eveniDgi oct. 12th. Mr. Howard 
eetown Method-1 gjve ^ this occasion his star 

S*' J°k“ act, ‘‘Fun in Barrack Room” in
states that wMch his ventriloquism is featured

most effectively, and to which the 
old favorite “Wee MacGregor” makes 
his appearance. Tbe musical part of 

, t he program ^consists of violin, man- 
solos and trick playing on 

mi$de them a | bones and Japanese violin. In this i 
part of the program wee Mary Fras-

Photographywill speak on
Miss Alice DeWitt was seriously 

hurt a few days ago ’by a kick in the 
side from the famous trotter. 
Terrace Queen, belonging to her 
father, Mr. Charles DeWitt. The 
animal was in tbe pasture, and 
when Miss DeWitt went up to it 
let its heels fly, striking her in the 
side. It is not *yet known quite how 
badly she was injured, but the wound 
has been very painful.

High Grade Photos in the latest 
finish and mountings as good as you 
get anywhere and very moderate 
prices.

00 J. H. HICKS AND SONS ®P. R. SAUNDERS
Jeweler » Optician * Photographer 6\

CFriends and neighbors\ of Mr. and | dolin 
Mrs. Arthur Palfrey 
surprise visit on Saturday evening, 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
marriage. Refreshments v^cre 
speeches made, tangible tokens of es
teem . were presented, anti a very 
pleasant hour was spent in 
lations and good wishes tok the fu
ture. The hand of time 
gently with Mr. and Mrs. 
and many friends who were 
ent on this occasion will 
those w6» were present to si 
pressions of desire for the welfàre of 
the parents and tleir childsen. !

8Queen St.-Bridgetown.Graham P. Morse, eldest son of E. 
J. Morse, of Windsor, the resident 
engineer of the Londonderry Iron Co. 
at Nictaux, was obliged 
home on Wednesday 
through a serious illness, 
qnired a surgical operation, which 
was successfully performed by Dr. 
Murdock Chisholm, of Halifax,
Jjjhted by Drs. C. Margeeon, J. W. 
BEi, and C. H. Morris.

BRIDGETOWN.QUEEN STREETserved i er* the Scotch child soprano. Is also 
introduced. Those who have not 
heard Mr. Howard to his ventrilo
quist performance should not miss 
this, and these who have will not 
wish to.

to return 
afternoon, 
which re- sgratu-

dealt
alfrey,

no\t pres- 
joi* with 
incelre 
velfiir
en. !

Now Is The Time To SubscribeMINARD’S LINIMENT CURESas- ex-

DANDRUFF.

I

■M
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"Sovereign” Cashmere Rose 
aed Bali Rose. JVsk yonr 
oealer fdr this brand.
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AINBOW
LOUR

F® Joker’s Corner. $COtt*S
Emulsion

Wmm SARTORIAL NEWS. " fashion Wrinkles.
Cotton Crape For Lingerie Wai.ts. Lingerie Hats In L^wn and Organdy. 

Embroidered Gloves Far Summer. A Novel Pin jin Enamels.
W bite cotton cra|ie trimmed lavishly This summer we vij;| not couflne our- 

with Valenciennes luce or irlsn crochet selves to embroidered linen ami ém
is being used again tor lingerie waists, broidery for lingerie Hints, but the dain

tiest of these aerial* creations will be 
fashioned of figured (organdie or'white 
lawn to match the frock. Of course 
they will be built ovelr a wire frame.

Paris is experimenting with a fash
ion in sleeves almost, skin tight bul 
they are not likely to take on this side 
of the water.

1

% A CHEERFUL VICTIM.

m Hon. Wilfred Hcsford and his wife 
did not believe in nicknames,S Kid and snch gloves, while very 

beautiful, cannot possibly be worn all 
summer for every day. and the only 
things that take their place are silk 
and chamois. The last named become 
stiff and shrink when washed, so the

■Tits? sss.-.-r-1) ÊH-SS5'
ly," said Mr. Hcsford, with dignity. "T*"? "MOIIS'
“and I see no reason why my son,1 dCQUSC, if âny member '

should re- of ti16 family has a hard cold, 
or the it Will cure it 
am." Second—Because, if the chil

dren are delicate and sickly, it 
will make them strong and well 

H Third—Because, if the father 
or mother is losing flesh and 
becoming thin and emaciated, 
it will build them up and give 
them flesh and strength. 

i Fourth—Because it is the it 
standard remedy in all throat 

"T icy and lung affections.

:x nor

Mill!.!' I Milled by 
I the careful 
I Tillson pro- 
I cess from 
the best 

I Manitoba 
I wheat, it 
9 is rich in 

nutriment.

Wilfred Sawtell Hosford, 
ceive either of those names 
still more objectionable one of 

Wilfred Sawtell Hosford

We have in Stock...
FIVE ROSES, in barrels. 

barrels and bags.
PURITY in barrels and 

barrels.
KING of PATENTS,
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD,
TlLSON’S PRIDE,
GOLDIE’S SUN,
7EWÜ FLOUR,
MIDDLINGS.
BRAN,.anti MODEL CHOP.

1<i Arrive Saturday August Sth.
•-DELIGHT, in barrels and V-

hferrds.
4 COAT'in-barrcis and ; Milled 'çy the Tilbons |

GEM CHOP, coarse feed fc: at Tillsonbtirt,,".
Horses.

JERRY CHOP and other feeds.

g^°Al! for sale at lowest market 
prices.

Among the novel pinsj seen recently 
was that of a map of tbei United States 
done in colored enamels, with a single 
diamond to mark the birth place of the 
owner of the pin. 'i

Illustrative of an es pec! 
frock is the one shown.

to*

file
was <

cate for the first ten years of his 
and received his education
hands of a grave young tutor, 
grew stronger as time went on and 
at the age of twelve entered the pub
lic school. On bis return from the 
first session he was solemnly 
tinned by his parents.

at the<tny
if may be

pretty
Vt*
❖ •

m
ques-\ V

-m ■••'V "The boys are going to like me. I 
gross.” si;d Wilfrid eagerly, 

c a nso":name fer trie a
d sh ud-dcrcd

-/Vs, W»,/’ -x>
. -, .

'r /

i!
>y

No household should be with-' yIrea-’v.'V j Mrs: HrV-.'. nJ the out it.' father Km' cd stem.
; Do you ? ur.n to f -y vou 

C ]-■ I \Vj: 1 y i• r -ne
deepest tones.

v '■? y t Sen-J thU aâverüsement together with name X 
of paper in wUeh it appears, your addrers and 
four écris to cover postage, and we will send 
you a "Complete Handy Atias of the World.” 

SCOTT & EOWNE
with Va 126 Wellington Street W- TORÇNTO, ONT

^ j i.road y.rin. “The smartest fellow in
[ the cla^6, Sandy Lane, thought it up j ~— • ------------------- -- ■ ’

k j aImost 'fight of as soon as he heard PERHAPS THESE HINTS WILL BE

HELPFUL TO YOU.

V 9 .
as -rd inu j “c>h, they re

j fhan * those,L" said the bey,
a better■ name

f j
k\l it

I ! #7 : my naiqe. They’re going to call me 
Saw-Hcsy."/V" ■

IJOSEPH I. FOSTER Salt the water in which the onions 
at a theatrical are boiled, as this helps to keep the 

flavor. ;
Oscar Hitmmerstein, 

dinner in js’ew York,
miniscences, cf theatrical deadheads. --------

"Then there was Blank," said Mr.1 A fcw £rains of rice in the salt cel- 
Hammerste^n. "Blank's lmnudence lar.8 wil1 keep the salt from becoming 
was second'.only to that of -a waiter m°1St ^ SUCky’
I heard ahopt the other day. „
■th‘ wk here’ waiter'' 8aM « euesL wat:r befort Chopping?’ 
this fish is not cooked properly.’

T know ft,’ said the waiter; "but 
you told me ■ it was for your wife *

“ ‘Well, whet 
surprised gueçt.

Why,’ sai;d the waiter, 
that if the tidy was ÿbur wife 
couldn’t be very particular.’ ’
York Tribune,

8
i iW told some re-! i-tt"fi!

Thè Bridgetown Central Qrocêry
carries as full a line cf Fine and tapleGrocer- 
ies as can be found in any store in Annapolis 
Valley.

8

Wondering 
what to do?

- j>

IONE PIECE BOLEBO—4039.
A pattern of this one piece bolero may 

be had in six size»—from 32 to 42 inches 
bust measure. Send 10 cents to this office, 
giving number (4039). and it will be 
promptly forwarded to you by maiL

softened in 
as a substi

tute for raisins in cakes. AWhy not get a business educa- 
tion while you arc making up your 
rnind? It will help you in any call
ing. Shorthand is always useful. A 
knowledge of business is helpful 
even in homekeeping.

Business houses pay big salaries 
to the Maritime-trained help which 
we supply.

Costs but a post card to see 
booklet. Will you|have it?

I
Our Prices are right.

Our July trade was g « < r e cordially in
vite an increase of your appreciated patron
age for present month

:
The kitchen alarm clock, if set at 

asked the the time the dinner should go on o 
I come off will act as a good remin 
. er.

former are more generally worn. This 
year the silk gloves come In all colors 
and lengths, and they are embroidered 
in many pretty ways. Embroidered In I 
seif tones they are In good taste.

Periwinkles represent a very favorite

of that?'-

1'I knew 
she 

New Have a cretonne shirtwaist box in 
the sewing room to receive the left-

and

A PRETTY ITîCCK—4014.
millinery flower Just now. especial,, j S2M ^o^ch^/h^t^aï 
u here hats for children are concerned, ' ure. Send 10 cents to this office, giving 
the blossoms being arranged in wreaths number (4014), and it will be ' promptly

forwarded to you by mail.

over pieces of dresses, blouses 
Pinafores.

j Little Bob, who for some months 
| had invariably! ended his

our
around the dome shaped crowns of the 
hats and mingled with quantities of 
natural colored foliage and long ten- ! teriaI-
dr! Is.

• Very fascinating are the one piece 
boleros this year. The llinstratiou 
shows one of the latest models In these 
Jackets. To make this garment for the 

| average person it requires one and 
j three-quarter yards of material twen- 
! ty-seven Inches wide or one and a 
I quarter yards of thirty-six inch ma- 

JL'DIC CHOLLET.

evening A piece of white oilcloth in a linen 
prayer with "please send me a baby enTel°Pe Placed under the niâtes
brother,” announced to his mother j ttbkctithl ‘8 8™
that he v as tilled of praying for _______

j What he did not; get, and that he did

J. E. LLOYD made either of plain or striped mate- 
The skirt is gored and trlm- 

i mod with a fitted fold of the fabric. 
Shaped bands of the same finish the 
mandarin sleeves.

of
to clean>^.

» v>A
Wi

JUMÇCLIOLLET. | r.ot Lei,eve „„ »„ „c„ £3 ‘toî

HERE AND THERE. ! w ... „m„a ' K,.2S.n*W “ ”“1
I into his mother's room very early in ,armsh’

Front Panels on Skirts Popular—Study : the morninf: to ree twin bovs ->■' ,
Economy When Planning Clothes. j had‘arrived dnrifg the nieht Bob

A good many of the new skirts are i 0yf i thp t-.R . . . " ... , °Pen window, with rods run through
• made up with u front panel. The goods , ‘ } lat’les critically,1 the top and bottom hems will keen

overlaying It, really an echo of the ; ' ttien remar,tSd: "It's a good cut. wind and-rain on a stormy nlgh^t
overskirt, are in nine cases out of ten uin’- I-.stopped prstyine-. nr there’d ";Vli'e admitting air over and v.cdeHJ)
infinitely more becoming. When striiied 1 tccn tkr e cf them.1' it. t 1
fabrics are used, the effect is much ! ----------------—*------
better If the material composing the ! A Scotch an, wistring to klIOT hi3 A wire sieve fitted inside.pots in 
panel is cut so that the stripes form a fate at cnee, telegra'th -d a nronnssl vegetables are boiled, and com-
V. Especially is this so when the of marriage to the lady of his choice ilVnly 7^in a° inck or 80 of the
wearer to bo is stout and short. .. ■ .y 01 18 cnolce- bottom cf the pot, wil! prevent any

It is always well for the woman who tt p r nh l Entire day at the d£nger cf such deli.cate thin?s as rice
If liked, these may be braided must study economy in planning her t aph offlce he WflS finally re- ; cr marrow scorching through water

or corded In black or a pastel color, clothes to know what is the îatest warded late in the evening by an af- evaPoration.
though for smart practical wear the mode, for then she can study^t care- 1rmative answer.

fully and see how she can adapt the “If 1 were you." suggested the 
new style to her own individual need, erator when he delivered the 
In making over a dress where it Is “I’d think twice before I’d 

^ w^T,w th'Lm£btoe S0™e °'d fabric tin that kept me waiting all day for 
dement ”' 8 mOSt COD" m, answer." 7

An Idea which some mothers con- Na’ na’ retorted the pcot. "The j 
ceive to protect the little skirts is that laS3 who waits for the nie:ht rates is i

the lass for me."—Illustrated Bits. !

HALIFAX. N.S.
Follow with a coat of

^ VT1*"Farm for Salé MMcWHS
/lotTMs£â GktméaËk 1

An oilcloth curtain, wider than theterial.

THE LATEST FADS.
Dcrdrr Dccorcticn cf Filet Net—Stun

ning Chasuble Coats. 
Charming little borders can be made 

from ecru filet net appliqued with a 
Irttiv iaev of the same kind hemmed or 
trimmed with folds or bands of black

I offer for sale the farm of F. O 
Foster, situated at Carleton’s Cor- i 
ner, just as it stands, crop and all | 
Good terms. Apply to subscriber.

i

A chocolate confection of rich milk choco
late and fresh shelled walnuts. Simply 

exquisite. In \ and ^ pound cakes.
L THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

GEORGE W. FOSTER.

Granville, Aug. 11th. 2mos. i
Covers cf pots and pans are most 

conveniently kept on racks 
back of the cupboard door, 
spring stretched across 
penel will hold the lids between it
self and the door if screw hooks aie 
fastened

op-83 on the 
A door-message 

marry a
NOTICE.

V a crosswise

Having sold out my general store 
"business to Young Anthony and 
Charles Cropley, who will continue to 
carry on the-same at the old stand. ' 
I wish to inform the public that all 
outstanding accounts must be paid 
as soon as possible, and request that 
all bills against me will be rendered 
at once. Thanking the general public 
for their patronage 
years I have been in business, and 
wishing for their further patronage 
to my successors, I remain,

JOHN ANTHONY. 
Port Lome, 8ept. 8th, 1908.

\
Tt

VBRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE to the lower edge of the 
panel to support them below.

\

The least bit of soap should not he 
wasted. Remnants of kitchen s lap 
should all go into the soap-shakjr so 
useful for shaking

A physician in a small tjown was Pifces of toil€* soaP ma7 be kept in 
distin<rni«shr-.'1 hv hie j. a Jar> and when a sufficient amountdistinguished by his mability to re- has accumulated, dissolved in Wua* ,
member names and people. One day. water, and used as soap jelly in the 
while making out a patient’^ receipt, bath, 
his visitor's name escaped ,iüm. Not1 
wishing to appear so forgetful, 
thinking to get a clue, he asked her 
whether she spelled her

L
* THE WRONG LETTÉRS.

, j: ®\ rgxsJUST OPENED in the dishpan.
Sfor the last 36

Boys’ Heavy School Boots 
Girls’ Heavy School Boots 
Child’s Heavy-School Boots

ip »m »
Strong and Good to Wear -

; Houses without clothes closets 
would be the better of a few clothes 
racks like the following: Ten feet of 

is supported

!l-
and

1,1 Ml, Sh!
name with an l 1-2 inch curtain pole 

lady j smilingly horizontally by two wooden stand
ards six feet six inches nigh. The 
clothes are stretched on clothes 
hangers and the latter hooked on to 
the curtain pole. To keep the dust 

was off a pretty curtain of unbleached 
for sheeting bordered with strips of 

chintz may be thrown over the cur
tain pole.

Notice.
"e" or an "i." The 
replied, “Why, doctor, 
Hill."

VThe firm of Williams and Tibert of 
this town 'having hold and transferred 
their meat ^id provision business to 
Moses & Young have dissolved.

The books and accounts of the late 
Arm have been placed in the bands of 
O- S. Miller, who is hereby author
ized to collect at once all bills.

Dated at Bridgetown this 13th dav 
of September, A. D. 1908.

my name isMens Grain Bals
Men’s Grain Beilis Tongue Bals Amherst Make 
Men’s Grain Harvest Bals

;i
l Last summer a gentlema/h who 

separated from one of his i boys 
some days wrote to the/ boy every 
day, and enclosed a dime; in each let
ter. No letter came In r^piy

and then the boy wrote

L>

l! for sev- To revive flowers drooping after a 
journey place the stems in a jar of 
warm water mixed with a few drops 
of liquid camphor and set the jar in 

! a cool, dark place till the flowers be- 
; come fresh again, then place in mire 

m the letter. Please wnite oftener to ! water. Warm water with a little salt 
your loving son. 1 is also used. Cut the stems i.f the

flowers a little each day in order 
, I that they may draw up the water. A

A good lady of indefinite education bit of charcoal in the water helps to 
wyènt into a hook- keep it from becoming slimy and un

seller’s to buy a ejift for her bus- Pleasant in smell, 
band. She hovered/ round and mani
fested the usual indecision, where- ! 
upon an assistant^1 to help her out of , 
the difficulty,
Shakespeare.

eral days,
the following letter: ;

Dear Papa:—Every time "you have 
written to me you havg’ put a dime!

■v.:

/ E. A. COCHRANE. L--—B. M. WILLIAMS. 
G. B. TIBERT.

iV ▲ PRINCESS SLIP—4919.
A pattern of this princess slip may be 

had In seven sizes—from 32 to 44 inches 
bust measure. Send 10 cents to this of- ' 
flee, giving number of pattern (40U). and ,
it will be promptly forwardedxto you by *

Murdoch Block, Granville Street.
WE SHALL BE READY /

I ■

Preserving Time. but ample purse

satin bands uudecorated will lx- quite 
suificlenL Worn over a colored frock 
and confined at the waist line wltu a 
black satin belt, the effect will be very 
smart i

MORE THAN ENOUGH IS TOO 
MUCH.

To maintain health, a mature man 
of or woman needs just enough food to

A 1LAÏ APIÎON—1023.
A pattern of this apron Is cut In three 

sizes for children one. three and five 
, 01 age. Send 10 cents to this offlce.

Chasuble coats for Slimmer wear ti'-m I>e promptly1 forwarded " anJ 11

^^ *̂><*—neces~ 
finish the cuffs and collar. j reach the waist line; then the lower i /

Ihe princess slip I’Justrated can be j edge Is gathered into a belt After tbe 
worn under any dress and is made nigh 
neck and long sleeves or low neck and 
short sleeves. It can be buttoned at 
the back or fronL The waist portion 
has the appearance of a well fitted 
set cover.

011 October i=t. IN LARGE OR 
SMALL QUANTITIES. We have put in a large 

stock: of.......
suggested a set

; repair the waste anty supply energy 
The habitual con-

uy

We will also make your cyder 
and refine it for you. It will then 
retain its sweetness. FRUIT JARS sary for these purposes is the prime 

cause of stomach troubles, rheuma- 
her tism and disorders of the kidneys. It 

and | troubled with indigestion, revise 
vou| your diet, let reason and not appe- 

blacken your face with tite control and take a tew doses of 
Urn^ ,CC/k Here I have been Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

scru n half an .hour and it won’t Tablets and you will soon be all
right again. For sale by 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS, W. A. 
WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, and BEAR 
RIVER DRUG STORE.

Mother 
small boy’ 
water)—Jot 
never t<g

([viciously scrubbing 
5 face with soap 
nny, didn’t I tell

of the best makes 
different sizes.

in apivn is slipped on and buttonholed 
and the underskirts arranged the belt 
is buttoned up around tbe waist line 
underneath all the skirts, so that the 
dress and "petticoats are" between the 
part turned up. thus effectually pro
tecting the skirts and looking neater 
than the little bloomer. Snch «n apron 
Is seen in the cut.

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. cor-

The skirt Is seven gored 
and can be with or without the flounce.
A strip of wide beading is the most sat
isfactory for joining the waist and

JUDIC CHOLLET. I. ,

"

C. L. Piggottj come off.
Boy / (between 

.ain’t
MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE 

EVERYWHERE. gulps)—I—ouch I— 
lour little toy—ouch! I’se Mose 

de colored lady’s boy.—Judge.
skirt JUDIC CHOLLET.
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1THE HOME mProfessional Cards /
/

*nJ. M. OWEN
HARMS'!Ell <V XOTAJli' fjtBLIC

Anaapslis Jficyal
THURSDAY.

ti/ #//> â./ »
the question. Think; of the outsiders! 
There they are, / those nice, friendly ! 
people, whom / we hold at arm’s 
length. Some
.poverty-poor, ' perhaps, but lonely; rT 
they never see the inside of a home.
What 'do th^y care for frills?

FRIENDSHIP AND
COLD POTATOES.

niDDLETON EVERY 
Office in Butchers Block 

Organa of the nova Scotia Büüaina Society 
Monru Lit Loan at 5 p.c. on Real JCîvtaA(

/f them are poor—not(By Caroline Benedict Burrell.)
Three young women were taking af

ternoon tea together, one day lately, 
when one of them started a subject
of moment. they want Aïs neighborliness, and our g „ru, and t0 „no|Rt

-What would you do,' she asved, ‘if foolish pride forbids it. 
you had nothing in the house but 'And .there are the poor rich, 
cold potatoes and a friend should whom pur simple things 
come in to luncheon?’

8 fl.e tj-oti pevveriui hee tr in (Lc v.ctld is Zeb-Ci k, md we offer yen a free 
(yc! res. Zee-EHi combines (be Irov’!c£f;e of the- ancients with the science 
of the mcdtrzz. He clarioteert, flcdittm, and wrerferz of ancient Greece 
sciccm emerged from their contests without some gaping wound or revere 

U„, „ ,U thîil' ln juries with secret balms was part of the day’s program. In Zam-Cuk you
lave the modern representative of these ancient heelers. Ordinary ointments contain mostly rancid ani- 
mal fat or poisonous mineral substances. Leave the lid off these ointments for a tew days and note
It'^mado from”1 U i' 1° hlh,3 ccntpary' 15 absolutely free from any trace of animal fat or minera! poison. 
d,i, ,f I m purely herbal essences, is so concentrated and purified that it is suitable for the delicate
Za-r-Duk nev*r’noec ya„6,>|PCuer!Ul b® equal to the R10ct stubborn core, ulcer, or chronic wound.

N t ? ? rancid.® It always keeps clean, fresh, and a west. W
‘If the friend happened to be your-! ash/amed of our own. Why don’t .ve S tu,e’swn”herbal hTalTrlVith to r»b a place that hurts. She has also given him Zam-Buk, Na-

self,’ said one, ned'ding to the speak- ask th:m to come in and have good fi Apply Zam-Buk to a sore, □' ’J®, ° lerôtch e . . .er, 'I would say. “I am" going to! ti^rns with us? The best of them | '^Prevents suppuration, blood poisoning,’c?c.Pa ft drsw^o^inflammltion^eJid!

have cold potato es for lunch; * stay ‘ w/ould never see that the carpet was , j?am 5nd c mart mg, and heals. The best test is a personal test. Send inand have some!’-' ’ ! sfabby. nor care, if it W6| Pointed jf £ for a fr" aricflct Z=^Buk F™ its own case. See coupon below.

d just 1 omt t 
mend- | iroand

POISONED WOUND ^=5
COMPLETELY HEALED !

EiiîM?
I

'i What

J.J. RITCHIE, k.C. MR. WILLIAM MUM FORD of 12 Louise Street. 
Stratford, writes: "While walking about In sock 
J>et I tro't on a rusty nail, which penetrated the 
flesh deeply, leaving an ugly wound. 1 bathed this 
well and cpplled a lotion, but next morning my 
foot wan In a chocking condition, very much in
flamed and swollen, and I suffered acute pain. I 
had to lay off work, as I could not bear to put 
my foot on the ground. I feared blood-poisoning. 
For six days I suffered Intense pain. Just at this 
time a friend brought me some Zam-Buk. and 
after using it a few days my foot was wonder
fully Improved. I persevered with Zam-Buk. and 
It soon worked a complete cure. It is a wonder
ful balm." £

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to 

„4^'ili receive his personal attention.

to
and easy

! ways /6eem perfectly delightful, whom 
old at bowing distance beedtse 
annet keep their pace,lWomen-like, they fell at cnee into we

him at Halifax and arepersonalities.

Zam-Buk heals sores, eczema, skin eruptions# 
ulcers, ringworm. Itch, barbers rash, blood poison, 

bad leg. salt rheum, abraslohs. abscesses, 
cuts, burns, scalds, and all skin Injuries 
and diseases. Of all stores and drug- 
glstr. 60c box, or from Zam-Buk Co^ 
Toronto, for price.

Dr. F. S. Andersen
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
By Gan and Local Anesthesia

Crown end Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: (queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: v to 6.

‘would just I omt to them. They want t > sit
,______ our chafing dish, or help us

!, beat up an omelette
‘But if it happened to be Bertha,’ j and forget those tiresome, l_.------

said the third, naming an absent ac-i dinner parties, and the deadly mono- 
quaintance of all, ‘we would rush.11 tony 'of elaborate service. What they

crave is cold potatoes—cold potatoes

‘And I,’ she replied, 
say, ‘‘Now, that’s what I call 
ly; thank you, I’ll stay!” ’ in the kitchen 

stately
ITRY IT AT

OUR COST
Send this coupon, the name of 

this paper, and a one-cent stamp 
(to par return postage) to Zem- 

; Co., Toronto, and yon will 
iwcelre e dainty sample box. •

i
J. B. Whitman

H Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

around, stir up mayonnaise, someho
get capers and olives and lettuce, and sauce piquante.

‘In other words, and to conclude:
one of the very best

I

THe ORtAT .skin-cure. Bukand let her ait down to delicio/us 
potato salad.’

‘Thgt’s just my point,’ 
first speaker, emphatically. ‘You 
shown how you feel toward her
that speech. She isn’t your friend at the real things and give and take in When partly cool, add the yolks of I
all, not one who understands you frank, simple fashion. If we happen two eggs, beaten well, and then put I
through and through, cr coldf pata- ; to have gorgeous, stately houses and in the whites beaten still. Bake ten
toes would never matter / between expensive clothes, they are not to minutes in a hot oven, and it comes ;

j j Friendship is 
said .the things in this old world, and we have 

hiave ! not half enough of it. Let’s try and 
' by be friendly; let’s try and get down toArthur Horsfall DBS. D.MD ! BUILDING MOVER!Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues

days of each week. Office of the late Dr
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

I am prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings by la.:d or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

If you are ex
pecting a visitor 
to whom you

you. It is where we draw thé potato- stand in our way; if we do not make out in a golden' brown meringue.
. ne that tells the tale. Scfme would too much cf them other people will Thaj: is an especially good way
despise our cold potatoes; ci.me cot, either. If, cn the other hand, we serve old potatoes that have to be
would think them queer, land wonder have little houses and plain garments cut up a good deal in paring i^hem.
at our lack of pride in esflering any- and do our own work, let us ignore ----------- ——------------ X

umble. But these minor details and be friendly Julienne Soup.—Cut the red part~ef
It is four carrots, four turnips, three

t°;

►Leslié R. Fairn
________ thing eo meagre and

ARCHITEC 1 some—plenty of them, and the nicest and hospitable just the same.
> | people of all—would appreciate the not what we give, but the way wè unions, the white of one head of cel-

Avlesford. N. S. spirit in which they were offered, and give, that counts. ‘‘Not grudgingly, cry and of six leaks in straws about 
" ' ! would get what went with them—a not cf necessity,” ncr ostentatiously, one inch long, put them in a stew-

------------------------ - 1 good time.’ j ' j nor shoddily, but gladly, opc-nly. Pan with one quarter pound of butter
-T —- —- — vt-O-ln^ *in other words, you make rncta- without pretence cf any kind. and a pinch of powdered sugar; boil

We do undertaxing in all It» ! phorically cold pot'atoes 'the test of ---------- e—-------  them to a light brown color; moisten
branches > V friendship,’ commented one of the COLD AS A TONIC. them with three quarts of clear dou-

thE trio; ’suppose y:ou preach us a srr- ------- hie broth; simmer all very slowly on
TTTCTC=5’ rOlT on that theme.’ i Bho hes not witnessed a prompt the corner of the stove for three

0f- **; 05 C3 * ,j wju;. responded the originator of response from dashing a few drops of hours and twenty minutes before
Queen the proposition. j'ccld water on the face of a fainting serving; add a cabbage, lettuce and a

‘Firstly, my sisters, why are we so person? The liver, stomach, heart, handful cf sorrel, cut in the same 
foolish as to tty and put on frills as

The ; hat at this moent can te psysiologically aroused to aim- oesly bleached;
serve.

would like, to 
first-'

■ - -

give a
Have had forty yêfih’s experience id 

the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

class cup of tea, call 
and order a pound of Morses 40c. Tea. 
When you serve it you 
feel that your reputation for good 
tea is established. v<

: up your grocer
PRICES RIGHT.Hearse sent to any part of

safelycan W. A. CHUTE
BEAR RIVER, ’ 

P. O. Box 104.
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11and other important organs way ns the ether vegetables, previ-

and
lungs

O. S. MILLER skim off fatwe do?
adorning my (head cost $15, and live liar increased activity by a brief ap- 
ought to have been the limit of civ plication of cold water to the skin
expenditure. I needed the other ten over-lying them. The skin is a sort Stuffed Veal.—Buy the shoulder of 
for some books and a porch chair cf keyboard upon which we can so 'eil have the bone removed,
end an umbitelia; but I was going to Flay as to secure increased and more Make tbe stuffing of a pint and a half 
a reception ’ and I was ashamed to efficient activity from the organs of drT tread crumbs, moistened with 
wear a five dollar hat, so I got this within. Short applications of cold a few teaspoonfuls of milk and two 
one. My hostess never glanced at ‘t! water act as a sort cf fire alarm to 01 “cited butter. Season with one- 
neither did anybody else; it was loft the various tissue cells of the body, half a teaspoonful of salt, two dash- 
in a wild/emess cf hats. I came ewav It has been found that cold applica-' es <-f pepper, a little saêe and the 

what Mrs. tiens over the stomach increase the ‘’pocTeti’0^^ ti^
cf gastric juice. After a .\uw pdt the stuffing 

d frankly” "a perfect fool; ’ short cold bath, which is followed by 
those load reaction, 25 per cent. more 

to the white cells are abroad in the general

Fishing and Bathing.BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.
y SHAFNEP. BULBING.

feipGETOWN, N. S. Summer Goods Parties trespassing on the Cross- 
kill Lake for the purpose of fishing 
or bathing will be prosecuted.

By order of the water committee 
of the Town of Bridgetown.

F. L. MILNER
„ TOWN CLERK

ATPrompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business. RIGHT PRICESknowing ; tbat I’d been

Willie Kjing would have iec'arel quantity 
“flatly 4c
I want ; that chair; I want

ng.
in the pocket 

and tie up cr fasten with toothpicks 
securely.
lemon, dredge well with flour, 
which a littie seasoning of salt, pep- 

and a little ginger 
sprinkled. Put the roast into a good 
hot oven, and leave it uncovered un
til the Hour is a light brown (there 
must te flour also in the dottom cf 
the pan), and then pour over it near
ly a pint cf boiling 
hot water.
m-re slowly for two hours, 
frequently and adding water if neces
sary, 
moved

Rub the meat over with0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

intobooks; / most cf all—thanks
hat—I vjrant that umbrella; but I’ve circulation than before; and as they 
got to fo without. I was ashamed to are; important agents in the repair 
offer co|.d potatoes to a friend, so I and restoration of the tissues, the 
offered jher a salad—this extravagant significance of such an increase must 
headpie/ce. Just a little independence te apparent. Such applications may 
and I’4 have retained the self respect consist of a hand bath, 
f’ve lo^t.

‘And,' secondly, my sisters,
Real ! nave y 

ing, id
do we)decline to give our 

I what /we have got? 
selves 1 off from society

Victor
Talking

Machines.

LADIES’ WEAR:— Blouse Waists, Skirts, Night Gowns, Corset 
Covers, Drawers, Aprons, Undervests, Silk and Lisle Gloves, Neck
wear, Handkerchiels, Belts, etc..

CHILDREN’S WEAR:— Dresses, Coats, Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery, 
etc.,
MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR :— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Ties.^Caps 

ets.,

Per has been

PSION BANK BUILDING. cold towel 
rub, cr a short full plunge bath and 

if we should be taken in a warm room, and

soup stock or 
Cover closely and cook 

bastingHead of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class

Estate.
o offer cold potatoes or noth- followed by vigorous friction with a 
the way of hospitality, why coarse towel until a thorough glow 

friends and sense of comfort is secured all
Some Special Lines.

Cretonnes. Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.,
Boots aud Shoes for Ladies’ and Children, Hosiery for Men Women

and Children
Choice Groceries, Spices. Extracts, Canned Goods, Oranges, Lemons, 

Bananas, Candies, Cigars, Ice Cold Drinks, etc..
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY.

When the roast has been re- 
a nice brown gravy may be 

made cf the liquid left in the can 
Why shut our- over the body. Such a bath not only Ser the pan on top of the stove and 

because we increases the physical activities of1 a^^ water or stock, salt and oenper. 
exchange ̂ sweetbreads and, the body, but the mental as well. and’ ser^Tn^’veaMeft over, Stram 

quail with them? We all know women ------------*--------- — the dressing, will make excellent co
quettes.

We are agents for these 
fine Machines and also “Vic
tor” records. Needles and 
accessories always in stock. 
We keep a Victor Machine 
and supply of records on hand 
and will be glad to demon
strate at any time. Come in, 
see and hear.

Will Arrive This Week cann< with
60 M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime’’ in casks 
ami bills.
300 Bags Coarse Salt.
25 Mils Best Portland Cement 

We also sell the Provincial 
'Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potash etc. ami other Fert
ilizers of highest grade,

Get our prices before buying 
elsewhere. •

There are so many duties—many ofwho cduld perfectly well entertain in
a simple style who will not do so be- them little duties—which a child can 
cause tjhey cannot keep up with their do, lessening the mother's work, giv- 
neighboys. Their china is chipped, or ing her more time for thought 
there I are not enough plates
match 4o go around, or they do not these is a kindness which will be ful- 
keep a tnaid, or the parlor carpet is ly appreciated by it at maturity, 
shaboy, I so they decline to accept in- ; ~
vitatioi/s since they cannot return 

• | ttyem in kind, and with their bus- as a drudgery,
= | bands and children stay at home and , while to others it is a pleasure. The 

grow siur together, because they are ! differmce beitween the two is the 
Why, in the name of all manner in which it is done. Work 

that is( sensiole, do they not ask peo- | done in the proper spirit is always a 
pie in .spite cf all drawbacks? What j matter of art, it matters not what 
difflerence does it make what one has ' sort of work it be—painting pictures 
to eat or how the carpet looks, if cr sweeping a room. :

NEVER DESPAIR.
and

that recreation. Permitting the child to do At times life breaks upon us with her 
ills,

A hopeless sky, 
hills.

And yet there is one saving word :or

a flight of lonely

W W. WADE BEAR
9 RIVER, N.S.us:Many women look upon housework 

and, to many it is.
Even the vanquished are victorious. 
If from “the wild disaster they arise 
To press on with new purpose 

new eyes.

1 If. LONGME and sons ROYAL PHARMACY<4 ml

Che manufacturers Life in 1907Nova Scotia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

lowest hates consistent with safe-

- JMÊÊ! outsiders. Yes, since the grind of ages first be
gan,

"Never despair” 
for man.

Onward forever breaking every bar:
There is no time to Parley or retreat
Up and away and onward toward the 

star,
Though the earth turn 

der our feet.
—Edwin Markham »in the Nautilus.

n Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.has been the word

W. A. WARREN, Finn. B., rty,
i 1907isoe INCREASE Chemist, Optician and Stationer,,itemBXCV KITY FOB POLICY HdLtEiiS

♦480,000 00
STR NQLY REINSURED

HALIFAX
SAILLIE. 

MANAGER.

only ci^e has a good time? And just 
here, ai in other sermons, comes an 
illustration:

“Once there was

The growing of vegetables in green
houses under glass 

a certain woman much attention
who wr>- te books. They were so de- Urops can te grown to greater per- 
lightful, I so clever, that a famous £ection ia this waY than in the field,
Englishman opened a correspondence acd the U£e cf Plass many crops , 
with her fend presently wrote that he can grown for market all the year 
was cominig to America and would roun(L practically making them con-
like to cafl. Now this woman had a tinuou3' Amon& these cr°Ps which •

are grown continuously are parsley.
tomatoes, cucumbers and lettuce. Trembling with a quick rapture, 
which can all be grown to greater 
perfection in houses than outside.—

$164,687.47 
94.351-S 5 

239.594-96 
986,859.17

has been given 
the past 20 years.

$2,011,973.53 
420.982,SI 

2,433,114.15 
9,459:230.69

to ashes un- Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

;, Business ChangeHEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT, ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.
TO MY MOTHER. Having purchased the entire stock 

in trade of Captain John Anthony. 
Port Lome, the undersigned wish to 
inform the public that business will 
be carried on at the old stand under 
the hAd of Anthony & Cropley.

Your patronage solicited.
Y. ANTHONY,
C. W. CROPLEY.

Port Lome, Aug. 27th, 1908.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown
When I shall see your dear, dear face 

again,
Shall feel your touch and look into

Insurance in Force Dec. 31, 1907==$5!,237,157.00\Marine Engines
One carload of Ferra Marine gaso

lene engines just arrived. These en
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 14 to 25 H. 
P. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
et once.
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs,

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age

d six children; they lived your eyes;husband
in the country and kept but one maid 
of all work; and when, without fur
ther noticel the Englishman arrived.

half surprise.
That I sd long without you coeid re

main:
1 When all is over—waiting and i e 

pain
Of your long absence. When, at 

your voice, skies 
Smile into summer though death's 

winter lies
En-e-deei about me—when we meet 

again!

ee Mentis with him, thebringing thk 
maid was qut and the family par
taking of a isupper of bread and milk 
and raspberries. Not at all abashed, 
the hostess^explained the situation 
and set forth more supplies, and the i 
men dre* up their chairs and with

and
they ate bread and 

But they en- 
found their host and

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE -MIDDLETON, X. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., 5t. John. N. B

0. P. GOUCHERTIMELY RECIPES.We also carry a full line of
ISAAC C. WHITMANFrench Potatoes.—Cut raw potatoes 

in long strips one-fourth, of an fnch 
thick, or into square-inch pieces, and 
lay in cold water over night. In the 
morning dry in a towel and fry.

v

Having accepted the position of 
salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co., 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 
prepared to wait upon customers for 
any line of Agricultural Goods and 
Implements, and also repairing. A full 
stock of parts for repairing may be 
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s r 
smiths’ shop.

Also handling the Sharpless Separa
tor. Will call upon customers short-

ete.
interested write for de-If you are 

■criptive literature and prices to, 
THE L. M. TRASK CO., 

99 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.
or 1

exclamations! of “Fancy now!”
“’How droll!]’ 
milk and raspberries, 
joyed them,
hostess so ifintertaining that they 
went away feteling that they had had 
a beautiful time and met delightful 
people. Yoii see, the cold potatoes 
did not matter at all.

‘But, thirdly, my sister, and most 
important, /consider the other sifle 0f hot milk enough

rather boil in deep kettle of lard un- Oh. wbrn wc meet again' I must re- 
til light golden brown. Drain on 
coarse brown paper. A wire basket 
should be used.

peat
The glad new seng that ever, in mv 

heart,
Keens up its cadence with this pne 

refrain,
When we shall meet! I feel the mes

sage sweet
As birds do sunshine when the clouds 

depart,
A-d God sends neace—"Cle ir shin

ing after rain.”

NOTICE.
Black-Advertise in the MonitorAdvertisers and Subscribers in ar- 

; reats to the Bear River Telephone 
)Mba|quested to settle their ac- 
jPMjü directly with the publisher 
at «is office, or with our agent at 
BeaWRiver, W. W. Wade, 
forward any remittances 
be handed to him.

Potato puff is delicious with cream
ed chicken. To one pint of hot mash-; 
ed potatoes add one tablespconful of 
salt, one tablespoonful of pepper, 
half that quantity of celery salt, and 

to moisten well.

ly-
Postoffice address, Round Hill. 
Telephone wimber 75.

April 10th, 1908

who will 
that may It Reaches The Peoplé 6m.Grace Adele Fierce.

/
/

i f

a .A. .. I’ ...______

p’

$1,847,286.06
326,630.96

2,193,519.19
8,472,371,52
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■ ■+SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
AT LUNENBURG.

He 3sleScar ‘River.ii Hnnapolte.Xawrencetown. \
Mrs. Adelia Dakin, of Chicago, Ill.. 

1/ visiting relatives and friends here. 
Misé Rhoda Gem 

I on Saturday last, 
remain the winter.\

Cliffcrd Bent and lister spent last 
Miss Merry, of New Germany, spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. J. L. 

Sunday with Miss Flossie Young. Elliott, at Mt. Hanley.
Mrs. Drum, of Newton, is the guest Mr. aDd Mrs. John S. \Troop, of

of her daughter, Mrs. William Hoop. Boston, are guests of tide brother.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Dueling are at- Mr' A’ D' Tr0op' 'at his ol^ home' 

tending the Exhibition at Caledonia. 1 Mita Carrie Wade, who has been
Mr. Allister Crouse was successful1 ependlnK the summer with relatives

in obtaining a moose on Saturday | *eTe; returned to her home
I York last week.last. « %

Moose hunting parties are in order, _ . . . , ’ . , -. ,___ . „„___ _ , Hill, officiated at the Church of @t.now and we hear of success on ail1 Tgldes | Mary on Sunday last. He preached
' very impressively. .

Messrs. Charles and Burton Frude, ^ vacatlon wlth frleDdg ln the Mies Helen Bauid, who has bean 
Israel Banks and Reuben' Alcorn were Unlted states some weeks with her cousin. Misa
the first to arrive home on Saturday Maudie Coleman, returned to hef
last from the forest, having been ; Mr; and Mra- Elwood Mailman are at Halifax on Saturday last,
successful in capturing a moose. moving into t eir new res cnee, Mr WiUlam L (joodwin, of Winni-

near the station. | peg, organiser for the Labor Party.
The Misses Pearl and Willa Roop spoke ln Vpper Granville Hall on the 

left on Monday to visit friends in 
Somerville, Mass.

is visitingGrimmMiss Flora 
friends at New Germany.
1 Miss Banks, of Port Lome, is the 
guest of Mrs. Delbert Sanford.

Mies W. L. Saunders attended the 
Yarmouth Exhibition last week.

Miss Beatrice Harris attended the 
exhibition at Yarmouth last week.

TfrMiss Daisy Cunningham returned to 
Weymouth Thursday.

Mrs. Gilmore, of Boston, 
visit to her sister, Mrs. A.

Miss Alice Copeland, of Halifax, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Copeland.

Mr. J. D. Ritchie, of Halifax, 
the guest of his sister,
Whitman.

Rev. V. Harris, of Bedford, is vis
iting his sisters,
Mrs. Patton.

Mrs. Warren and daughter, of Bos- ! ^
ton, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ^
F. M. Dargie. where he has been visiting -----------

Doctor O. R. Peters left Monday for Dr v L Mlller, as well as doing the
exhibition at the latter place.

The Annuel Convention of the No
va Scotia and Bermuda Sunday 
School Association will be held in

(October 1st.)
Miss Hardy, of Granville Ferry, is 

the ,guest of Rev. Mr. Pickels.
Mrs. John Hall spent

i *I
» r went to Boston 

She purposes to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yarrigle, whois on a

Fullerton, j have been spending thq summer
Grand Manan, have returned home.

at Lunenburg on October 27th, 28th and 
29th. Among those who will /be pres
ent and take part in the programme 
will be Mr. Marion Lawrence, Gener- j 
al Secretary of the International 
Sunday School Association, the fore
most Sunday School man 
world today;
Associate Secretary of the Sunday, 
School Department of the Methodist 

iV New | Church of Canada; (
Field Secretary of the New,

Mr. and 
Saturday at Crossburn. mMiss Scott, the Field Deaconess of 

the Methodist Church, gave a talk cn 
the work in the Methodist Church on 
Tuesday evening.

: Mr. Charles Banks,
; Bank staff, 
j from Digty, where he has been the 
| last two weeks relieving in the bank 
of that town.

:Mrs. Morgan is in Crossburn, the 
guest of her son, J. N. Morgan.

Mr. Robert Lightbody, of the I. C. 
R., Truro, is the guest of S. C. Hall.

Miss Ohlpman, of Tuppervitie, is in 
.charge of T. H. Reid’s millinery par-

Zl
his

Mrs. F. C. in theof the Union! 
returned on Thursday

’eye a
Rev. 8. T. Bartlett.

These are the kind of Biscuits 
that Beaver Flour makes—light, 
flaky, tasty, inviting, appetizing.

-Miss Harris and
lot- Rev. J. B. Gan-
■f Mrs. Willett, of Tupperville, is the 
guest of 
craft.

Dr. Schaffner, of Digby, spent Sun
day the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Schaffner.

Mrs. E. A. Phinney and daughter, 
Muriel, left on Monday 
friends in Boston and vicinity.

The farmers new warehouse is 
about completed and large quantities 
of apples are being stored there.

The drug store 
have recently received a coat of paint 
which greatly adds to their (appear
ance.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlton, who have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Stoddard, returned to their home 
in Somerville.

Thp speculators last week were pay
ing $1.50 for Ribston and Blenheim 
Pippins. This week they are offering 
42.00,for Kings.

"Beaver Flour’ong,
Brunswick and Prince Edward IslandThomas H. Miller returned 

from Tusket and Yarmouth.
Ms son.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Ban-
i

Sunday School Association; Rev. A.
M. MacLeod, Field Secretary of the 
Nova Scotia
School Association; Rev. G. A. Law-1 

son, Pastor of the West End Baptist 
Church, Halifax; Rev. R. A. Hiltz,
Rector of St. Matthias Church, Hali
fax, and other prominent Sunday 
School men. These will take part in 
(the programme which will deal with 
the practical work of all departments 
of the Sunday School.

very Sunday School in the Prov
ince should take advantage of the

to secure fresh sugges- Sch001 departments, namely. Adult,
Educational, Elementary, Home, In- ^ 
ternational Bible Reading, Temper
ance; and an uplift be given to all

is equally good for Bread and Ha 
Biscuits — Cake and Pies — I 
oecause it combines the famous ■ 
pas try-making qualities of ■ 
Ontario flour with the strength ■ 
of Manitoba wheat flour. 74 I

s
and Bermuda Sundayto his parents ata week’s visit 

Gagetown, N. S.
Mrs. George McLaughlin and Mrs.

to St.
1to visit S. Riordan were passengers 

John on Tuesday last.
Claude C. King left on Wednesday 

on a trip to Winnipeg in the interests 
of, the Annapolis Larrigao Company. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Handfield, of Hal- 
with the

I
■;

Messrs. William Lent and Rupert 
also Arthur Hall and Albert 
have been successful in the 

each party securing a
moose. We understand there have A special meeting (of the members a firm grasp of his subject and han- 
been others who have had the same of Woodbine Division is called for died it in a very interesting manner.

Mr. Goodwin is a Belleisle boy. We 
Several men were at work on the wish him every success in his far-

Rice,
Rice, 
moose line,

and Union Bank those engaged 
grades, each session will deal 
one or more

in the Elementary .
with

of the several Sunday

merits and claims of phat party on 
I Monday evening of last week. He hadspent the week endif ax, 

former’s mother.
!l

Mrs. T. S. Whit-
opportunity
tiolps and inspiration for their staff 
by sending a delegate to the gather-, 
ing. | Free entertainment will be pro
vided at Lunenburg for all delegates. *1 „ , .
Namep should be sent to Mr. R. J.lthese departments from Sunday to
Rudolf, Lunenburg, before October 
20th. Railroads will grant one single1 
fare on Che Standard Certificate plan 
This Certificate must be secured at 
the starting point; and where the Chapped skin whether on the hands 
journey is',not continuous, a Certifi- or face may be cured in one night by 
cate must ;be asked for when each ' applying Chamberlain’s Salve. It is^ 
ticket is purchased. Reduced rates also unequaled for sore nipples, 
.will also be granted by the Cann S. burns and scalds. For sale by

'a. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS, W. A. 
Opening on t)ie morning of Tuesday WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, and BEAR 

October 27th, li'ith an Institute far RIVER" DRUG STORE.

man. next Monday evening, Obt. 12th.luck.Miss C. A. Hardwick left for Bos
ton on Wednesday, where she will Kenneth Rice drove from Round 
again take up her work as teacher of Hill on Saturday to meet his mother sidewalk near the churches and by all away home.

who has been' at- appearances good work was don». I — 1 en eared in facing the problems of: Mrs. C. C. Rice,
! tending the exhibition at Yarmouth. The funeral of the late George 

They will drive home on Saturday Swallow, who died very suddenly of 
i taking "Tom" with them, who has hearts disease, takes place today 
j tern staying with his grandmother, (gth.)

Mrs. Cordelia Rice, the past few _______ - - - ----- -

elocution.
Miss Josie Ritchie, 

spending the summer 
ther, Mrs. E. Ritchie,
Boston cn Friday.

Rev. J. Carruthers left on Friday 
for Stellarton, N. S. He occupied the 
pulpit of che Presbyterian Church: 
there last Sunday.

XiUcst paradise.who has been 
with her mo- 

returned to

Sunday.

Miss Carrie Longley is visiting rel- 
! atives in Lynn.

Miss Ina Burling, of Aylesford, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher Burling.

FOR CHAPPED SKIN.Mr. George Morse, of Waltham, 
Mass.! is visiting his mother and weeks. 3nglieville.brothers. Mr. Morse has been absent 
fourteen'jtg 
changes a: 
town.

ElderWe were pleased to see 
George Sidcrquiat in town again for
a day or two this week. It has been Service f.r Sunday
about three years since the Elder Bagnall, East Inglisville, 3 p. m. stagratt, who has been seriously in-

Mo- *as*; ^avored *a ki® smiling coun Miss Sadie Banks is in Torbrook, disposed, is much improved in health.
“• Wtare Kla'We* that visiting her brother, Emery, who is Mf L Boehner and bride, 0f Mas-
is holding his own, physically, and it ,,, , ...... .

The Supreme Court met, here Tues- tru3t that his strength may hold out " ' .. sachusetts, are guests at the Mme .
day, Chief Justice Townshend presid- yet for many a year to come. We are *lfld t0 reP°rt MrS' WlU8m the former 8 ,ather’ Mr’ Stephen
ing. The docket is made up of one 
criminal and six civil cases.

■a and sees many marked 
b, improvements In our
A M > «W Rev. H. F. that Mr. B.We are glad to statewho have been suc-Among these 

cessful is securing moose in this vi- S. Co.A mens’ banquet, in the interest of 
the laymens’ / missionary movement, 

in the Baptist chur :h 
ursday evening, October 
A large number of invi

cinity were Mr. John Harris, 
chelle, and Indian Francis.will be heli

Tvestry on 
1st, at 6. 
tations have been issued.

ï»;
Burling, who has been quite ill, much Bec-hner. 
improved in health.Mr. W. E. Miller, after an abaca’c 

cf six weeks, during which time he 
Mr. Jchn Wilson, a former resident, bas been touring the Dominion ire n 

of this town, who has been renewing the Atlantic to the Pacific, returned 
friendships and acquaintances here, home on Saturday. Mr. M.Uer visited 
returned -to his home in Boston. all the principal cities from St. John

Mrs. George Redden and her davr'a-1 to Vancouver. He says there is no 
ter, Miss Annie, who have been visit-1 Place like Canada, the country being 
ing friends in Lockeport for the past j suited to all classes, and something 
two mentis, returned home on Fri- for everybody in their line of work North 
day or business.

19081356of Wolf-Mrs. Herbert Henshawe, 
has recently vlne- and Mrs. William A. Kenney, of 

were recent guests

Mr. J. H. Whitman, of Hampton, 
N. B., is installing a Victoria Acety
lene gas plant in the home of L. H. 
Stoddard. Several others are con
templating the same. If this new 
light comes up to the standard, it 
would be wise for the town to Install 
a plant for its own' lighting.

Mr. Sidney Byars 
moved his house to the westward of at the Union Bank of HalifaxLynn,

home of Mrs. Florence Sanford.the Baptist church.
of Springfield, 

has been visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Banks.

Miss Ethel Roop, Ar-Mrs. H. J. Harrold and son, 
thur, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Harrold’s sister, Mrs. A. W. Daniels,

where INCORPORATED 1356
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barteaux, of left on Monday for Ottawa,

Williamston, spent Sunday they will join Mr. Harrold, who has 
with .his sister, Mrs. Jacob Beals. secured a position in the Military 

Mr. Everett Whynott, of Messachu- Department of that place.

Capital, $l,5ip0,000 Reserve, $1,175 000.(October 6th.)
Dr. Hall left for Truro on Satur

day.
Lamert Whynard left for Acadia 

last week.
Miss Amy Rosengreen is visiting 

her sister in St. John.
Mr. Charles Miller, junior, is at

tending Acadia College this year.
Mrs. Adelia Dakin, of New York, is 

the guest of her brother, L. Foster.
Mr. John Hall is acting as judge 

, of horses at the Caledonia Exhibi
tion.

Miss M. Brown, of Wolf ville, spent 
Sunday the guest of her friend. Miss 
Pearl Morse.

Messrs. H. W. Phinney and E. 
Phinney left on Monday to attend 
the Caledonia Exhibition.

Mrs. W. C. W. Marshall and son. 
Dana, leave for their home in Spring 
field, Vermont, this week.

Church services for Sunday, Oit. 
11th:—Methodist, 11 a. m.; Episcopal 
11 a. m.; Baptist, 11 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.

Mr. Frank Morse, of the Union 
Bank staff, is spending his vacatiop 
in Digby. He is being relieved by 
Mr. F. Johnson, of Windsor.

Dr. and Mrs. Reginald Morse have 
returned to their borne in Providence 
R. I., after spending a few weeks the 
guests of Mrs. (Dr.) L. R. Morse.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Vance and Mr. 
and Miss Lightbody, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, 
left for their homes In Halifax and 
Tlruro, respectively.

I ------  DRECTORS-------:
Rev. J. Lockwood, of Clempnts-1 

port, conducted the services in St. i 
Luke’s Church, also at Lequille, on 
Sunday, Rev. H. How having ex
changed with Mr. Lockwood.

Wm. fcoCHE, M. P. Vice Pres.XVM. Rohertsox, Pres.
c. c. Bi.ACKArtAR, E. G. Smith. A. E/ Jones, VV. M_P. 

Webster.
E.L. Thorne,Gfjr.l, Mgr. C. X. S. Strickland. Asst. Gen!. 

Mgr. A. D. McRae, s\ipt. of branches. XV. C. Harveia Inspector

Savings Bank Department

setts, is spending his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Whynott.

Mrs. Zebulon Darling was suddenly

{paraître HOW TO CURE A COLD.
Be as careful as you can, you will 

occasionally take cold, and when you 
, . do, get a medicine of known reliabil- 

called to Portland cn account of the ity. cne that baa an established repu- 
serious illness of her daughter Elva. ration and that is certain to effect a 

to report her im- quick cure. Such a medicine is Cham- 
'•berlain’s Cough Remedy. It has gain- 
! ed a world wide reputation 
| remarkable cures cf this most com- 

ailment, and can always be de- 
!• pended upon.
j plan, relieves the lungs, aids expec

toration, opens the secretions and 
Miss Freeman, of Wolfville, is vis- aids nature in restoring the system

to a healthy condition. For sale by 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS, W. A. 
WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, and BEAR 
RIVER DRUG STORE.

j Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Longley spent 
and seventy Sunday in Granville.About one hundred 

people purchased tickets at this sta- Mrs. David Freeman entertained mr 
tion on Thursday morning for Yar- i^dy friends recently, 
mouth. The annual exhibition there 
usually attracts a big crowd.

r>but we ore glad 
proving. \by its %Reginald Longley is attending Pro

vincial Normal School.
Misses Anttie Young and Ena Morse 

attended the S. S. Convention at 
Clementsvale last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rice, of ren- 
trelea, spent Sunday with Mrs. Klee’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Chos-

F, at ali branchesmonThe regular quarterly meeting of 
the Board of Trade was held Monday 
evening. Among the matter -discussed 
was the urging upon the local gov
ernment the necessity of an exhibit 
of our fish and game at the coming 
Sportman’s Show to be held in Bos
ton in December.

The building of a steam boat has 
commenced in the shipyard of Messrs. 
A. D. Mills & Son. This boat is be
ing built for the new Granville Ferry 
Company and is to ply between An
napolis Royal and Granville Ferry, 
after the expiration of the contract 
with the present company.

Centre Clarence. ' ;It acts on nature's .. zfmi
M6nev Orders mt- ta

Isold ati lowest current rates.iting her cousin, Mrs. F. W. Ward.i"
.Miss Blanche Ray, of P. E. Island, 

has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. 
Messenger.

Charlts Rumsey and friend, i f the 
United States,
Emma Rumsey.

Mr. T. E. Smith 
Floyd, are attending 
at Kentville this week.

j
Liley. LMrs. R. S. Leonard add daughter 

and Mrs. Stewart Leonard visited 
visited Mrs. J, M. Gilliatt on Sun
day.

Rev. Mr. England preached in the 
hall on Sunday evening. His manv 
friends were pleased to see him 
again.

Miss McAlpine, Miss Shields,

NEW FALL GOODS
|are guests Mrs. »

and little son. 
the exhibition

i
j Services for Sunday:—Sermon. Pas- 

and tor H. H. Saunders, 3 p. m.; Sunday 
School. 2 p. m. ; B. Y. P. U., 7 30 p.Word was received here last week

Doctor Beverley O. Kinnear. Mrs. Mack, of Wolfville, are occupy-
of the 1°K Mrs. James 'Phiimey’s cottage for .

not felt well for some weeks but was the United States, where she will thls week'
stricken only on Monday. The inter- spend the winter. Mr. S. N. Jackson, Deacon il. M.s-
ment took place on Friday in Wood- Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Saunders, ac- senger, Mrs. J. M. Cropley. Mrs. ^ 
lawn Cemetery, New York. Deceased cempanied by Mr. Saunders' sister, white and Mrs' S' Balf°m at e°

brother of Mrs. (Dr.) Robin- ; Miss Saunders, from India, have re- ed the Annapolis County Sun ay
turned from their visit to U. S. A. | Sch°o1 Association held at Clements-

! Roy Balcom is taking a course of last week' wblch was ut muuh '
interest,
beautiful scenery

l pitality of the friends who so kindlv 
entertained the delegates.

that 
who has teen Nèw Furs.:on the staff Dress Goods.

We a,re odening the largest line of 
Fui Limned Jackets. Stoles, Collars, 
Ruffs ajid Muffs we have ever show.

New Fall Dress Suitings in plain 
Cloths and Fancy Stripes in Black, 
Blue, Browns and Greens. \

New Blouseswas a 
son, of this town. New Jackets.

New J^all Blouses in latest styles 
colorings. All prices, fit guaranteed.

A serious accident occurred on
as the west-bound express study at Acadia University. and greatly enjoyed the^ 

and generous Lus- Direct from Berlin, Canadian and 
other factories. Our sales last season 

proof of the style, fit and price 
of these makes.

Monday
train was passing over Allens River 

One of the mail clerks. Mr. 
happened to put his headport Xorne bridge. Golf Jackets.corbrock areConrad,

out of the car door and in doing so 
struck by cne of the upright1

'

tbampton. Our display of New Golfers is the 
best evikr shown in town. The best 
variety in styles, colorings and prices. 
Call a*id look at them.

he was
posts on the bridge, receiving several 
bad cuts on the head. The train was 
stopped and run tack to Annapolis. 
The injured man was taken 
Queen Hotel, where his injuries were 
attended to by Dr. Robinson. At first 
it was thought he could not live but 
latest reports are more favorable.

Edward Sanford has gone to- Lynn 
for the winter.

Captain S. M. Beardsley 
for a few days.

Mrs. Israel Hall 
tives in Bridgetown.

Rev. W. H. Warren has resus
citated the Division of the S. of T. 
in this place.

New W rappers.i
is home is visiting 

his grandparents and friends here.
is visiting her 

Mrs. Elias Brinton,

Leo Brinton, of Lynn,
to the Good assortment of Ladies Wrap

pers all sizes and colorings.
The bridge over the Torbrook river.is visiting rela- Misi Cora Graves

near the Baptist church, is in a very £randmother] 
bad condition. and other friends. j Ladies’ Skirts.Joseph Foster, who has been home 

for a short time, returned to Lynn 
Saturday.

The W. M. A. S. will give a Bean 
Supper in the hall, Thursday evening 
October 8th, Inst. All are cordially 
invited.

W. B. Foster, B. A., has returned Ncrman Farnsworth, of Lynn.
\ from St. John, where he was visiting spending his vacation with his frierhs 
; his friend, R. L. Stalling.

is ■ !Ladies’ Underwear
Ladies' Vests and Drawers, Com

bination Suits and Misses Vests and 
Drawers and Combination Suits all 
sizes and prices. Big variety of In
fants Vests. All sizes and qualities.

Ne|w lines of Ladies' Skirts in plain 
fancies. We have something 

special to show you in low priced 
gooqs bought from a manufacturer 
forsjpot cash about one third under 
regular.

HUSBAND AND WIFE. here.
Miss Josephine Wheelock, who has The schooner Mayflower, Captain 

No man yet was ever made more been spending some months in Mai- Chute, has teen in port for a few 
tender by having tenderness demand-, den> Mass., is at home again. days.

Service Sunday, October 11th, by ed of him; no man yet was ever cried J g Fcster lett yesterday for Everett Mitchell has returned to : 
Rev. 8. Langille, 11 a. m.; • Sunday lnto loving Ms wife more. I am will- ; WoÿTiUe to continue his studies in his schooner accompanied by Ernest

' admit that men are as faulty thg sophcmore year at Acadia. j and Harry Fash. ,
creatures as women themselves, un-1 jir. Farnsworth has finished tLresh-
sympathetic in small things, often; A. B. Balcom and J. S. McGregor here and gone east with his 
blind, and that they may easily be, have gone to Harvard, the former to mf,cMne A very flne Crop of grain is 
exasperated into small brutalities of study political economy and the lat- re$orted 
speech. If a woman refrains from ex- ter dentistry, 
acting devotion, and is unswervingly |

, kind and unselfish, a husband who

and
S,

Mission Band7 School, 2.30 p. m.;
3.30 p. m.

The remains of Elizabeth P. Crop- 
ley, of Lynn, formerly of this place, 

brought here on Friday and in

i'
Ladies’ Flannellette Gowns all sizes and prices.

New lines Hosiery, Corsets etc opening this week.were
terred in the cemetery on Saturday. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. R. B. Kinley.

Rev. R. B. Kinley occupied the pul
pit here on Sunday morning, preach
ing a very impressive sermon which 
was much appreciated by all. Pastor 
Kinley has many friends here, 

very glad to hear him

The Rev. R. B. Kinley, onr former 
and occu- 

on Sunday evening, 
preaching an excellent sermon.

E. B. Fester threshed three fcun- 
j dred bushels. He raised ten and one- 
I half bushels of wheat 

stem variety from one half bushel’s 
sowing.

I JOHN LOCKETT AND SONJThe death occurred on last Thurs- Fastor, visited Hampton
day of Eliakim Wheelock at his home pied our pulpit 

has any affection for his wife at all b€re He was nearly ninety years of 
to look out for doing ag€| and leaves a wife, son and two 

He will look out for it, daughters.
no one else can make him. ___ _

nor entreaties will /

can be left
bis share, 
anyway;
Neither tears
wring from him those small kindness- j MiNARD’S 
es and attentions so dear to woman. ’ BURNS, ETC.

of the blue
who

LINIMENT CURESV and towere
see him looking so well.. \

>
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